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RUPERT F. ASPLUND,
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illicit, who was used as a government Hcfensc society outlining a patriotic
San
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company,
Secretary.
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"The argument
pursuits,
j agricultural
service desired in every community
put up during the summer.
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advanced
nutation
that without! Miss Isabel Eckles of Silver City,
president
The prison sentences of William wi!l bl'
""V respects it
Worth. Texas.
the restriction a relatively few men was elected president of the main college a clergyman and a practical ARIZONA BEANS BURNING
and Earl Browder and Thomas R.i" identical with the work of the
35
N.
Dill
head
Rodeo.
W.
I.
M.,
GERMAN'S WORK, BELIEF
of means may step in and buy great association, while Mrs. Ruth C. Mil- - farmer. The Earth,
Sullivan are to becin at the exoira- - Loyal league. In some it d ffers.
of cows to
Worth.
tracts of land as rapidly as they can ler. state director of industrial train- Vigilance Corps Recommended
sent-- '
.74 tion of their present
M
O.
A.
N.
Rodeo.
Oven.
lences imposed for failing to register! T,'f defense society suggests that
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 4. More than head of
produce the money, thus acquiring ing, was elected president of the as- -, NEW MEXICO WOMAN
Kansas
to
City
goats
such organizations have an Ameri- 0
for themselves most of the 12.150,- - sociation of administrative and
SUING FOR MILLIONS half of the bean crop of the Salt
for the draft.
acres of state land and depriving cutive women in education organized
:rivcr val'ey has been destroyed by
vigilance corps in every city and
for the de- F.
John
Cell,
attorney
FIRST WOODEN VESSEL
citizens of small means from obtain during the convention. M;ss Wink
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, Dec. 6. Two fires believed to be of
feudants, announced he bad filed no town, whose dutv it shall he to
SINCE
BUILT
WAR
THE
a
flames
land.
into
is
ler
member of th's orcanization milli maire mining men of Spokane origin. Sanderson burst
classify all citizens under the
tice of appeal.
ing
terms:
Stuff Dates For Soldiers
BEGUN LAUNCHED DEC. 1
Mott Liberal Terms
test fied today for the defense in the from several nights aero when 1000
I oval, d'.sloval. doubtful, unknown.
Ww Mexico is intensely patriotic, trial in federal court here in the suit sacks of beans were destroyed.
"The argument is fallacious, how- ANCIENT
CAPITAL
YIELDS
Following 'the general
Winkler found. She cites the liroiielit hv Mathible Cardoner of Al- -' Shortly after midn'ght this mirn- Pacific Port, Nav. 30. The t'iist
ever, as oneht instantiv to be
TO THE METROPOLIS t ion
the ciri s is urged to mak'A
a stacx ot
neiontring to wooden vessel for the goverrni-n- t
parent when one considers that the case ot a little school near Athnqnrr- - huquerqtie. N. M ., against Kiigenei'mr Sanderson
ti(n under the fol-- 1
burst into fames from merchant fleer to be launched
small investor will have all the
Every year the tochers at thisiR. pav and other members of the; If.
The convention of the N'ew Mex "'irt!'"r de'irnr
several different noints at almost the where in the I'm'tcd States will lake ico Educational Association at the .wing heads :
he wants fir the next 30 institnt;on g;ve the children a tree. Dav faini'y to
a
were burn- - the water here
time and ."W
students voted this vear to dis- - interest in the Hrcnles 'cad and
Iran lal ril v this lvi"T.- uie in everv Al'en To Protect Aaint
years to buy New Mexico land. ItiThe
anti-- !
Chnst-;Venemy.
The ship, of 4CO0 tons dead wc:ght. ., ,
mine in the fiurke d;strict nearied. The loss is $25,000.
ti.- - ,t'.
is estimated by the land commission- - oense with their own
;
and ye the money here.
Federil atrents ar investigating 290 feet over a'l. has been
er that it will take 30 years to sell mas
in! tendance was many hundred great, r "o"ernment. T
The oval eaguc. 't is understood,
hclr soldiers from their c ni"trv.
the land at the present rate. Further- J,. v. Hutton. part owner of the more than a dozen fires that have wh- -t is asserted to be the wor d
ti,an evcr Pl.f Te and the addresses
means
in the val- - ord t'"me of 120 days.
tk'nr ;ill .
the mino occurred in rn'ton
more, the small investor can buv -- "W all the little ones are stuffing m'ne. testified be ronsid-rc- d
'given by educators of nat:onal rep-Whether it
Mrs. Wilson, wife of the President. tption invited an interest in eduea- - stamp out d'slov-iltva section of
land, it:lMc and a box full wi'l be sent each wn5 worth Sf.OIIO.OO--) in Oct her. 1916. lev. Loss reo.ltmg from
-,
100 men serv'mr from their when Mrs. Crtn-e- r
will cost him a total of $3200. of'"f the
sold her interest "t fires is placed at more than $50,- has named the vessel and a young ,;,, never known before in the state jbas nrd" soch classifieatioes as are
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ernor of the ate and miinbcri of .Mbuqncnpie being the fortunate o a decree of exactness that is
has 30 years to pay the balance at PAYMENTS COMING FAST
sen, also oart owner of the property RECRUITS. NOW FI OCKING
the conv'ct'ons and senti- the rate of $101 a year, with four
ON LIBERTY BONDS testified that he considered the pr:cei
TO ENLIST UNDER COLORS the Federal Shipping Board.
city. It w'll be seen that the votci nents of every Las Vegan. Las Ve- !ic receive., a lair liguic aim .diui
stood 551 for Albuquerque and 392
percent interest on the unpaid
Olltic
The terms are certainly as
for Turuincari. Santa Fe n t being'
LS.i't. was more than he would have
Washington. Regular army re-- . COCHISE COUNTY VOTES
Washington. On November
liberal as anyone can desire, both as which
ROAD BONDS, a candidate. Had the capital city
$l,O00,MO
has tken another sweep
was the date on which the K,jLpn.
.crinting
ne piamiuis case was compictea ,,pward. On Wednesday 2769 men
to instalments which are smaller first installment on Lib-rt- y
wished the convention after having LOW RATE GRANTED FOR
Loan
than any
,
276 884
Bisbee Ariz.. Dec. 5. By a vote of the gathering two years successive-volunteer- s
wer accepted.
enterprise could af- Ilonds was due. approximately 5.-jl- "
iorcnon.
MEETING OF HOTEL MEN
warj
ford and as to interest which is half 400000.000 was paid in, a'thongh lessl
in N'ew Mexico
no other
to have entered the regu-- 1 2105 to 454 Cochise county yester-l- y
the usual rate. The person desiring than a third of
Iday voted a bond issue of $1,000,000. could have defeated the Ancient. In
lar service since April 1.
that amount was MANY NEW BANKS ARE COM-du.The passcmrer department of the
land who cannot meet those terms
ING INTO FEDERAL RESERVE
It was the third successive day for permanent highways in the conn-- ! analyzing the result, then, the Duke Santa Fe railroad has notified the
is not able to bay land at all.
noon which recruit'ng approached the ty. Only one precinct out of 17 voted City must not only appreciate the
, In other words, nearly
corporation icommission that a
I
after weeks of a daily against the bonds.
of the aggregate subscrintions to
WmM Red ace lacome
d
Washington. Between the dates, 3
generosity of Santa Fe in declining 'ate of one and
fares
I
I.OUU
16th.
a
"There is another matter which the Second I.ibertv Loan have heen November 1st and November
or Iess.
As
to contest tor the convention, but
result ot this
average of
for
plan, has been
deserves attention though before the oaid in full, the purchasers not avail- - 1917, State banks and trust com-- 1 Only twelve states, one of which will soon be begun upon a solid the capital city has placed Albuquer- the meeting of hotel andgranted
restaurant
New Mexico, have failed to sup-- macadam 18 feet wide and 25 nvles que under obligations for future re- men here Saturday. A similar rate
voters of New Mexico undertake to ing themsleves of the right to wait panics, whose aggregate total re-ldecide whether or not they desire to until December 15 and January IS to sources are $845796.400, were admit-- 1 ply their full quota for the regular long between Douglas and Bisbee, ciprocation. New Mexico State
has been pranted by the other New
limit land tales and leases. The an make their other payments.
the largest cities of the county.
Mexico railroads.
(ted to the Federal Reserve System. army.
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congress opens

WAR TRADE BODY

65TH

ISSUES RLACKLIST

BIG TASK

DECLARE

President ! Message an Inspiring Call
for Renewed Effort to Put i War
to Victory.

FIRMS IN SOUTH

1,600

AND CENTRAL. AMERICA

EN-

EMIES OF NATION.

WHERE GREATEST VICTORY WAS WON
Front in an Unexpscted Quarter General
Smashing Forward on a
Haig Surprised the Foe and Won Britain's Biggest Victory of the War.

GERMANS MOWED CROP OF 21 BILLION

BEFORE WINTHE-WASESSION.

SHOWS RECORD
AMERICAN

HURLS BACK NINE COUNTER ATTACKS AS FOES FALL
IN WAVES.

BYNG

$13,500,000,000
BUDGET FOR

PROSPERITY OP
FARMERS.

191 9

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS GREATEST IN NATION'S HISTORY.

Thanksgiving Day Found Horn of
Plenty Brimming Full. Corn Is
First on List With Value
Of $4,659,000,000.

VVprrn

N-

sjihimt I'nlon

Hrrv if

r
America's w in
Washington.
session of Congress opened Dec.
3.
The House convened promptly at
noon. As Speaker Clark's gavel fell
Vice President Marshall in the Senate called the upper house to order.
Prayers for victory were offered lu
the opening of both houses.
With the United States rapidly assuming the dominant role in the war
on llohenzollernisin, the Sixty-fiftwith gigantic
Congress convened
tasks, all aimed at victory, before it.
Questions of financing the most costting the raply war in history, of n
idly changing economic conditions at
home and giving ndc(iiatc support to
the nations allied with this country
in the war ou Germany, will keep
Congress in session probably through
next summer.
President Wilson appeared before
the Senate- - and Mouse In joint session
Tuesday and delivered his message.
It is an inspiring call to all Americans to buckle down with renewed
energy In the gigantic task of winning
tliis war and as breathing the spirit
of determination to go through to victory.
Senator I.a Kollette arose immedi
ately after the formal organization of
the Senate, formally to announce to
tin1 Senate the death of his colleague,
Senator Paul (). lusting of Wisconsin,
w ho was
accidentally shot while huntthe-wa-

COMMERCE FORBIDDEN
ACTION

UNDER

TAKEN

TRADING

ACT FOR

WITH-ENEM-

GUID-ANC-

OF AMERICANS.

Western Newpup--

Union N'wh

blacklist of 1,000
Washington.
firms in twenty Central ami South
American countries with whom merchants of tin United States are forbidden specifically to do business
except unuer special license was
promulgate!! hy the War Trade Hoard.
It Is officially styled "enemy trading list" and constitutes the first suction of a record which eventually will
include the names of linns in most
of the countries of the world, Including the United Stales Itself.
l,utin America is dealt with first because of the laruc number of (ierman
linns in the southern republics active
in aiding Germany's cail:.e. Evidence
jiui Leloie the war trade board has
shown that many of these linns, including puh.ic utilities companies,
to a law degree (ierliavu liiic.iic-man propaganda work in the United
Stales.
All tho.ie named in the list have been
charged with assisting America's enemies t.ei rcily or openly.
The action in taken under niilhorily
confcri ed on the 1'resident by
enemy act anil is designed
solely for the guidance of American
conceinu to enable them to observe,
the piovi.iions of the law. The act
not only trading except under spe.
cial license with on enemy or an ally
of an enemy, but prohibits commerce
as well Willi a person conducting trade
on
of or for the benefit of an
enemy.
A

llietiad-ing-witn-th-

lor-bid-

chairmen of the two labor organizations presented the wage schedule to
DRIVE ON BRITISH LINE HALTED.
the general managers of the railroads
Gen. Haig Saves Front in Spite of throughout the country. The railroads
are asked to make answer to the deTeirific Raid by Germans.
mands by Dec. "1 at the latest.
With the British Army in France,
The railroad managers are requestDec. 5. The Germans evidently have ed to enter into a collective movement
tactics
of
their
sacrificing for the
stopped
purpose of handling the propomen in an effort to break through th
sition at one and the B.ime time
LonThe
llritish lines near ('umbrai.
through a joint committee representdon report says, however, the success
ing all railroads concerned, and the
of the enemy in gaining a fooling at two labor
organizations stand ready
two
places is minimized, by the to do likewise.
achievement of the llritish in halting
It is expected that the railroad manthe attempted advanc . The Germans agers and the representatives of the
men
still claim the capture of (",
employes will meet in joint session
and NH) guns around Cumbrai, but the in' about two weeks, probably in the
llritish war office says the number of Kast, in an effort to reach an agreeCaptured prisoners on each side is far ment on the wage question.
in excess of that figure.
The expected drive of the
PEACE LETTER STIRS BRITISH.
in Italy has not begun, but
It Is believed new infantry opeiatlons
Lansdowne Talk Denounced at Meetwill begin as soon as the weather
ing of Unionist Party.
clears a lktle.
London. An authorized report con
On the Aisne and Meuse fronts the
French and Germans are continuing cerning the Unionist meeting says it
their artillery duel.-,- , but no infantry was attended by 1,300 representatives
the
of Unionist bodies throughout
moves are recorded.
were
In Palestine the battle between the country, and that resolutions
the
llritish and the Turks for the posses- unanimously carried deploring Marpublication of the letter of the
sion of Jerusalem has not begun.
hour armistice be- quis of Lansdowne and declaring firm
A forty eight
of the altween Russia and Germany has been adherence to the war aims
lies as defined by the premier, Mr.
signed at the headquarters of Prince
lionar Law and Mr. Asquith.
leopold of Bavaria.
A scene of great enthusiasm enthe dele gates rising and singWho
sued,
Convicts
Seven
Escaped.
Capture
Seven of the thirteen
ing the national anthem. Mr. Bonar
Chicago.
convicts who made a sensational es- Law then delivered a speech in which
met
cape from Joliet penitentiary were he admitted that he never had
anyone more patriotic or disinterested
captured near Morris, 111.
than the Marquis of Lansdowne. Nevertheless, Mr. Bonar Law said: "I
GENERAL DUKHONIN KILLED.
disngne absolutely not only with the
but with the whole tone of
arguments
RefusAfter
Slain
and
Train
Off
Put
the letter. I think it is nothing less
Bolshevik!
Orders.
to
Take
ing
than a national misfortune that it
Gen. Dukhonin, who
Petrograd.
have been published, now of
should
took over the post of commander-in-chie- f
all times."
of the Russian army after the
overthrow of Premier Kerensky, was American
Troops Kill Twelve Outlaws
thrown from a train and killed as the
Tex. Mexican outlaws opened
Indio,
after
of
Ensign
result
lynch law,
fire on one of the American cavalry
the Bolslieviki commander-in-chief- ,
five miles from here Monday,
patrols
was
it
had captured Mohilov,
Private Keist in the thigh
wounding
officially announced by the Russian and leg. The American troops immewar office.
diately crossed the river into Mexico,
Gen. Dukhoniii. recently appointed
fire on the little settlement
commander-in-chieof the Russian opened
of shacks and killed twelve of the
Bolslieviki
the
government,
by
army
bandits, including Felipe Romero and
refused to take its orders and become Rafael Venaslado.
The shacks where
a traitor by proposing peace to the the outlaws
sought shelter were
was
he
Germans. Thereupon
depose;! burned after the occupants had been
and Ensign Krylenko, who knows driven out.
was
made
gennothing of the army,
eral in command.
"No Railroad Strike," Says Official.
Cedar Rapids, la. The railway
Jews Evacuate Jerusalem.
brotherhoods will not "throw down"
corresThe Jewish
Amsterdam
the government during the war crisis
pondence bureau at The Hague says
This was the
it is reported by the Budapest press by ordering aA. strike.
B. Garretson, head of
of
that all Jews have evacuated Jeru- statement
the conductors' brotherhood.
salem.
Austro-German-

Kry-Icnk-

f

Steamer Sunk and Eighty Lives Lost.
London. The British steamer Apa-phas been torpedoed and sunk, according to the morning papers. Eighty
passengers and the crew of the vessel
perished. About 120 passengers were
saved. It is reported that the submarine fired on women and children in
open boats. The Norwegian legation
Norwegian
reports that thirteen
steamers of a gross tonnage of 19,092
were lost In November by causes arisNorweing from the war. Forty-ongian lives were lost from same causes.

a

e

War Against Teuton Allies Demanded.
Washington, Dec. 5. A Joint resolution declaring that a state of war exists between the United States and
,
Bulgaria and Turkey waa introduced in the Senate by
Senator Pittman for Senator King of
Utah. It waa referred to the foreign
relations committee without action.
Austria-Hungary-

Republic Established in Crimea.
London. The establishment of a
Tartar republic in the Crime) Is

80LDIER KILLED IN BATTLE
WITH MEXICAN BANDIT8
NEAR BUENA VISTA.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London, Dec. 4. "From Gonnelieu

to Marcolng," Field Marshal Haig's
report from France says, "the enemy
delivered attacks in great strength
with large forces and has been repulsed with heavy losses. The enemy
resumed the offensive on the Cambral
battle front with great violence.
Fighting of an exceptionally severe
nature took place.
Our positions
have been maintained except at La
Vacquerie and east of Marcolng,
where our line has been slightly withdrawn."
Copenhagen. Report that Gen.
with 100,000 Cossacks had captured Rostov and was marching
toward Moscow was received here via
Haparauda. Bulgaria has decided to
open negotiations with Russia, in accordance with her allies, and has sent
a reply to this effect to the Russian
government, a Sofia dispatch says.
This announcement was mude in the
Parliament by Premier
Bulgarian
Radoslavoff.

s

The buttle line (1) extended from the Itlver Scnrpe to San Quentln.
The eiillre (ierman line from Itnptiume Cumbrai roiul -) to the Cnnal (lu
Xonl (.'!) was captured. Nojelles (4) was one of the advanced positions
reached by the KnclKh.
(-

U.S. GUARDS IN FRANCE

AIM-GERMA- N

NOW TRAINING
OF ROARING

WITHIN SOUND
ARTILLERY.

MORE PAY ASKED OF ,'.LL ROADS.

Reply on Request for 40 Per Cent Increase Asked by Dec. 31.
Demands were
Cleveland, Ohio.
presented to practically every rauroau
in the country for Increase in wages
for trainmen and conductors w hich

DAY

U. 8.

SLAV PEACE TALK

ing.

RGES ML

BATTLE

Every State and Were
HELD AT Represent
RST CONFERENCE
Given Hearty Reception by
TEUTON ARMY HEADQUARFrench Population.
TERS IN THE EAST.

-

TROOPS TO CONTINUE
FIGHT DESPITE ARMISTICE
PLANS.

DUKHONIN

Wenlern Newspaper Union NVws Service.

With the American Army in France.
from every
National guardsmen
state in the Union have arrived in
France, it is now permitted to be announced. They are among the troops
uow training or lately arrived.
While it is not permitted to disclose tho identity of units, it may be
said that all those which sailed from
the United States have arrived safely,
are in good health, and that some already are in training within sound of
the guns on the battle front.
They are showing a spirit In keeping with the purpose of all concerned
to make the American expeditionary
force a homogeneous American army,
in which each division, whether regu-l- i
r, National Guard or National
Army, cannot be distinguished in efficiency from the others. The former
slate troops are billeted over a wide
area and are pronounced excellent soldiers.
Tho guardsmen have been arriving
in the American zone for many weeks.
They are scattered somewhat, but as
far as possible the units from the
same state have been kept close together, except in one case. They found
the regular army had made good preparations for them, and while many are
billeted in houses in French towns,
others have been quartered in low
wooden barracks specially erected.
The troops from the various states
have been recognized by the French
population and have been welcomed
enthusiastically.
Many of tho units
on arriving in billet towns wore the
French red, white and blue cockade
pinned to their campaign hats. These
were given to the soldiers when they
landed at base ports. After a sufficient time to rest from the journey,
which in some cases has been extremely tiresome, the troops have
been set to work training for actual
service at the front. In all quarters
they are declared to be most enthusiastic, and their soldierly qualities
have drawn high praise from the
French instructors.

With the British Army in France,
3. Nine
separate counter attacks against the British positions at
Cambral were defeated by the Haig
forces, according to the reports which
say the British killed more Germans
that day than during any similar period since the war began. Great waves
Teutons "were
of the advancing
mowed down by the artillery like a
reaper cuts hay," according to the
west front correspondent.
While the
fight is described as a series of counters, it was virtually a continuous
struggle, raging from morning till
dark. A number of American engineers were cut off for a time during
one of Saturday's raids, but they
joined with the British and by their
valiant assistance succeeded in saving themselves.
have begun a
The
new offensive operation on the lower
Piave. Advices from the front say
they were prevented from crossing the
river.
There is nothing beyond artillery
duels on the French front. These bombardments are continuing along the
Aisne and on the Meuse.
Dec.
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11 BILLIONS FOR WAR

Day
Thanksgiving
Washington.
found America's born of plenty with
new high record fullness.
Responding faithfully to President
Wilson's appeal and the needs of a
world, American farmers produced a gross total of $21,000,000,-00worth of farm products, equaling
In valeu the nation's total expenditure
In one year, of war.
That great total being the value of
all crops, animals and animal products, was $6,500,000,000 greater than
last year's and more than the combined value of any two previous
years. There were record crops of
corn, oats, rye, white and sweet pota
toes, tobacco and beans.
The principal farm crops will reach
more than $12,000,000,000 in value,
minor crops $2,500,000,000, and animals and animal products, including
butter, cheese and eggs, about
This year's values are based
on preliminary production estimates,
and prices paid to producers Nov. 1,
as reported by the Department of Agriculture. An official estimate of the
principal farm crop values will be
made by the Bureau of Crop Estimates
on Dec. 11.
Corn, the country's greatest crop,
of the Inaccounts for about
creased farm products value of this
year. It is estimated at about
compared with $2,296,000,000
last year, $1,723,000,000 in 1915, and
$1,577,000,000 the average for the five
In point of quantity
years 1910-1corn this year saw its largest production, being 66,000,000 bushels more
than the 1912 record crop, 608,000,000
bushels more than last year and
bushels more than the 1910-1r
average.
Next In point of value comes cotton
with a crop valued at about
accounting for more than
of the year's total value increase. Production this year is about
600,000 bales larger than last year and
2,840,000 bales smaller than the 1910-1- 4
r
average.
Hay is the next most valuable crop,
with a total of $1,390,000,000, compared with $1,162,000,000 last year and
$1,056,000,000 in 1915.
Wheat, the fourth crop in point of
value, is worth more than a billion
dollars, for the second time in American farming history. Its value Is estimated at $1,320,000,000, compared
with $1,025,765,000 last year,
In 1915 and $6" " 939,000, the
average value of 1910-1- 4 crops.
No other crop has reached the
n-dollar
total, although oats comes
within $25,000,000 of that figure, being valued at $975,000,000, compared
with $656,000,000 last year and the
1910-1average of $442,909,000.
Potatoes passed the half billion-dolla- r
mark, with a total of $562,000,000,
as compared with $417,063,000 last
year, $221,992,000 in 1915 and
average.
the 1910-1Other important crops show increased values. Barley, estimated to
be worth $225,000,000, is more than
average value; rye,
double the 1910-1with a value of $95,000,000, is worth
almost four times as much as its
crops,
value 'averaged for the 1910-1and both buckwheat, with a value of
$26,000,000, and sweet potatoes, with
a value of $94,000,000, are more than
average. Flaxseed
double the 1910-1is valued at $29,000,000, and rice at
$33,000,000, both being less than last
year in point of value, because of
smaller production. Tobacco, a record crop, Is valued at $249,000,000,
compared with $169,000,000 last year
average.
and $103,061,000, the 1910-1Striking increase in value is shown
by the beans, onions, kaffirs and
broom corn crops, all of which more
than doubled last year's value. Beans
are estimated at $120,000,000i compared with $45,000,000 last year and
$27,000,000 in 1915; onions at
compared with $9,882,000 last
year and $7,281,000 in 1915; kaffirs at
$128,000,000, compared with $53,269,-00last year and $51,157,000 in 1915,
and broom corn at $13,500,000, compared with $6,549,000 last year and
war-tor-

TAXE3 TO PAY PART AND I8SUE
OF LIBERTY BONDS TO
COVER PORTION.

n

0
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a)

Estimates of more
Washington.
than $13.500,000,000 the greatest in
the nation's history for the conduct
of the government and prosecution of
the war during the fiscal year 1919
were submitted to Congress by the
Treasury Department,
In round figures, more than
of that vast sum is for the
war alone. Only part of it will be realized from taxation; the remainder
will come from issues of Liberty

$6,500,-000,00-

bonds.

Deducting an item of $153,000,000,
Intended as an annual appropriation
toward a sinking fund for the discharge of the old public debt, and
some $330,000,000 which will be
turned back to the treasury from postal revenues, the estimated sum for
which Congress actually is expected
No
to appropriate is $13,018,725,595.
previous estimate ever has exceeded
two billions.
Here follows a general statement
of the estimates by general headings:
8,026.325
$
Legislative
65,329,369
Executive
1,396,190
Judicial
26.458,551
Agriculture
6,535,072
Foreign Intercourse ....
6,615.936,554
Military (army)
1,014,077,50:!
Navy
12,255,210
Indian
157,060,000
Pensions
23,171,624
Panama canal
Public works (practically all fortifications) 3,504,018,055
331,818,345
Postal service
1,026,208,317
Miscellaneous
Permanent annual ap711,166,825
propriations

one-thir-

$4,659,-000,00-

five-yea-

$1,981,-000,00-

one-tent- h

Total (cents omitted
here and above) .. .$13,504,357,940
fund
Deduct
sinking
4f5,Q2,?45
postal returns

five-yea-

$13,018,725,595
Total
Greatest Sums for Army and Navy.
The greatest sums, of course, are
estimated for the army and navy. Estimates previously submitted In terms
of thousands and occasionally millions
are low stated in terms ot millions
and billions.
For the signal service, which includes the great army for the air,
is estimated. This sum Includes the $640,000,000 previously appropriated for the great air fleot
Mexican
$390,000,000 for Big Shells.
Presidio, Tex. Thirty-fivbandits were killed and many woundA billion dollars is asked for pay
from
London.
messages
Reassuring
ed in a battle at Buena Vista, Tex.,
and miscellaneous expenses of the
Russia to the effect that no separate
between United States cavalrymen
army; more than two billion dollars
the
but
that
will
be
tolerated,
peace
and a force of 200 Mexicans which
for the quartermaster corps; $157,000,-00will
Gen.
Dukhonin
armies under
crossed the international line and atfor hospital and medicines;
the
fight on, have been received by
tempted raids on the cattle ranches
for the equipment of engineer
Russian embassy in London.
near the border. One American soltroops and $892,000,000 for the exDr. J. O. Gavronsky, special comcavof
the
Private
dier,
Eighth
Riggs
penses of their operations in the field.
missioner of the Russian provisional
alry, was killed, and Saddler Noriel of
Ammunition for the great guns to
diN.
M.
and
AnNordmann,
government,
Troop K was slightly wounded.
Kast a way through the German fronts
rector of the Department of Economwas
other American, Justo Gonzales,
For
is estimated to cost $390,000,000.
ics in the ministry of foreign affair-wh- o
killed, and another ranch employe
machine guns, the deadliest weapons
are now in London, declared that
with the forces was wounded.
of the war, more than $237,000,000 is
it was only a matter of a few weeks
asked. For armored motor cars more
Bolslieit may be sooner when the
London, Dec. 1. Germans entered
than $75,000,000 is estimated.
viki will be repudiated, as the forces
British positions at various points
No estimate appears for the comin south Russia, which is overwhelmsouth of Masnieres and advanced two
on public information, the exmittee
ingly opposed to a separate peace,
miles at one point, but British reof which are being paid out of
penses
control the supplies and are working
gained part of the ground.
war
$100,000,000
the President's
quietly but in the right direction.
The Berlin statement says that "in
emergency fund.
The fact that the embassy staffs in
from
fire
and
aerial engagements
by
Navy's Estimates.
London are carrying on their routine
the ground our opponents lost thirty
The navy's total of a little more
the
Dukhonin
with
work
headquarters
airplanes and two captive balloons.
than $1,000,000,000 is distributed prinas well as with part of the Russian
"On the Cambrai battlefield the Britcipally in this way:
ish were repulsed in an attack west
navy, the same as usual, is said by
Pay of officers and men, $426,000,-000- ;
the embassy officials to indicate that
of Bourlon."
aviation, $94,000,000; improving
there la no intention to recognize the
On the Italian front the fierce enand equipping navy yards for conPetrograd usurpers.
gagements by infantry, in which the
struction of ships, $4,000,000; pay,
enBerlin Against Bolsheviki Plan.
men often came into hand
According to Gavronsky and Nord- provisions and clothing for the marine
with
duels
Into
have
turned
delicate
situation
is
most
the
are
counters,
While
indications
Stockholm.
niann,
recruiting, transcorps, $61,000,000;
because of the ignorance of the lacking in the current German com- the big guns in the hilly region north
and outfitting recruits,
portation
the
of
and
the
Venetian
which
the
forces
ment as to what the response of the
along
plain
masses, therefore,
arming and equipping naval
are working to put Russia gain on her central powers to the Bolsheviki middle and lower Piave river.
organizing naval re$1,500,000,
militia,
line
on
Palestine
the
In
extending
feet are doing so quietly.
peace proposals will be, the press
schools and
serve
$200,000;
force,
to
of
Jerusalem
the
utterances indicate that there are al- from the northeast
of instruction for naval reserve
camps
who are con- sea, the Turkish forces facing the
Willing to Die for Liberty and Justice. ready many Germans
recruits, $2,600,000; ordnance strictly
vinced that Nikolai Lenine's doctrines troops under Gen. Allenby are showing
In the Bureau of Ordnance, $26,500,-000- ;
Thanksgiving mes- would
Washington.
considerable activity but as yet have $4,789,000 in 1915.
the
social
and
upset
political
new batteries of guns for ships,
sages from members of the cabinet
of all the nations of the made no maneuver in the nature of a
for ships
ammunition
The peach crop is valued at
$38,000,000;
addressed to the people of the coun- systems
attack.
general
which
a
world
and
would
peace
bring
pears, $13,500,000; apples, alone, $32,000,000; torpedoes and tortry and the country's defenders on
a
to
be
Greek
gift.
$208,836,000; sugar beets, $54,000,000;
land and sea appeared in the official prove
pedo appliances, $1,000,000; extension
Mrs. Blanca De Saullea Acquitted.
bulletin. Secretary Lane says he can
cabbage, $14,000,000; hops, $12,000,000, of the naval gun factory at WashingNew York. Chorusing their ver- and cranberries, $2,400,000.
ton, $2,500,000; reserve supplies of
not be thankful for war, the methods Wealthy Farmer Killed by Employe.
York, Neb. A. A. Blender, aged 40, dict every man of the twelve speakordnance, $33,000,000; for a new naval
of war, nor the turning of men's minds
proving grounds, $1,000,000;. .for exfrom things constructive to things de- a wealthy farmer near Benedict, Neb., ing out lustily the jury at Mlneola,
Pork Jumps to $50 Per Barrel.
$385,000; maintenance of
; periments,
structive, but that he gives "thanks was shot to death by Louis Chobar, L. I, said: "Not guilty," when they
immer
for
available
Pork
Chicago.
the
and docks and contingent exyards
1
that this is a nation unashamed, that an employe. Chobar then bound and were asked how they found onEras-suri-z
bar-a
commanded
$50
diate delivery
$12,000,000; for medicine and
the spirit of Bunker hill and Santiago gagged his own wife, housekeeper on murder charge against Blanca
rol Nov. 28, the highest price on ree-- penses, $6,500,000; care
De Saulles, who shot to death
surgery,
is still quick and aggressive," and that the farm, and escaped in Blender's auCivil
ord. The topmost figures during
patients alone.' $4,000,000; provisions
"men are willing to die that liberty tomobile. He is said to have taken her husband, John- Longer De Saulles, War
days, when gold was at a Dig for bluejackets,
trans$64,000,000;
J 1,000 in cash belonging to Blender. on Aug. 30 last at Westbury.
and justice may live."
premium, was $43.
portation charges $4,000,000.
Austria Accepts Armistice Plans.
Allied War Conferees at Versailles.
Fifteen German Flyers Fall.
Compared with these estimates) In
Balloon Escapes in High Wind.
Vatican Denies New Peace Move.
Dec. 1. The Austro- and hundreds ot millions,
Amsterdam,
billions
aeriofficial
Great
London.
The
Versailles. The premiers of
report of
Omaha. The largest balloon at the
Rome. Speaking in the name of some of the comparatively
minor
government has sent an of- al operations says: "Fifteen hostile Britain, France,
and Col. E. H
Fort Omaha army balloon school es- Hungarian
Italy
of
ficial reply accepting the Russian govitems stated in simple millions are:
Pope Benedict the papal secretary
caped Sunday afternoon in a high ernment's wireless proposal to enter airplanes were brought down and House, representing the United States, state, Cardinal Gasparrt, issued a genFor the extension of the military
three others were driven down out of met here as the supreme war council,
wind and headed southward with a cadenial of reports that the Vatican academy, $4,000,000; horses for cavinto negotiations for an armistice and control. Seven of our machines are and after
the military situation eral
ble 6,000 feet long dangling downtaking
was working In the interest of a peace alry, etc., $28,000,000; barracks and
a general peace treaty.
under consideration were joined by
missing."
ward.
which would not be just or durable, quarters, $26,000,000; construction and
Generals Wilson, Bliss. Foch and
British Casualties 123,697 In November
from the Vatican repair of hospitals, $25,000,000; manuThe council was in session and that propagandafor the
Ancient Spanish Bell in Museum.
London. British casualties reported Coal Prices Increased 33c per Ton.
breaking facture of arms, $50,000,000;
was responsible
small
memhours
and
American
diA
three
the
Increase
of
totalled
120,089,
Washington.
general
Santa Fe The old Algodones bell, during November
down of the morale of Italian troops, arms target practice, $75,000,000; ciaccomsaid
much
had
bers
been
was
added
of
33c
ton
to the price
a
M. A. Otero vided as follows: Officers killed or
property of
with the consequent recent defeat on vilian military training camps,
died of wounds, 1,152; men, 24,292. anthracite coal at the mine by Presi- plished. The deliberations, it was addand County Commissioner Arthur
the Isonzo. It stated that army chaprifle ranges for the instrucand
harmonious
most
had
been
has been hung in one of the Officers wounded or missing, 3,537; dent Wilson to meet a proposed wage ed,
worked to prevent demoraliza- tion of civilians, $1,700,000; equiplains
increase for anthracite miners.
.
satisfactory.
Acoma towers of the new museum.
men, 91,108.
tion of the troops.
ment of home guards, $4,500,000.
For the food administration $5,000,-00- 0
y
Coal Shipments.
for
Former Navy Head III.
Get
Years.
Lenine Government Overthrown.
Slayers
Thirty
Make War Tax Payments Quarterly.
is estimated; for the fuel adminisrailroads
eastern'
The
ChandE.
William
H.
N.
Lawrence
Minn.
Washington.
James
Concord,
Glencoe,
London. The government of NikoWashington. In response to ap- tration, $2,500,000.
to
coke
and
coal
will
the
the
of
I.
give priority
and Charles Erdman, alleged W. W,
navy during
lai Lenine has fallen, according to a ler, secretary
business interests of
Many estimates are submitted for
and to the movement to peals made by
an order will be Issued the national parks. The sums, which
Petrograd dispatch to the Daily Chron- administration of President Arthur, charged with the killing of Clayton shipments
the
country,
cars
and
coke
mines
of
the
coal
States
United
Sen Dunham in a fight on a train last
empty
icle. It has been succeeded by a coali- and member of the
the
McAdoo
In all cases are increases, follow: Yelwithout waiting for an order by Pri- by Secretary war and authorising
excess profits
tion cabinet of advanced Socialists, in ate from this state eighteen years, is summer, pleaded guilty to
payment of
Glacier, $168,000;
lowstone, $135,000Director
here.
home
Lovett,
by
at
his
ill
requested
to
were
ority
sentenced
a
and
murder
seriouely
Bolsheviki
are
the
however,
which,
in
taxes
periods.
quarterly
Sequoia, $43,000;
$290,000;
Yosemite,
Fuel Administrator Garfield.
term
in
Stillwater
prison.
represented.
General Grant. $5,500; Mount Rainier,
Mediation Offer Unfriendly Act
Fourteen British Ships Sunk.
$100,000; Mesa Verde, $25,000; Crater
Bandits to Dine in Chihuahua City.
Graft Grand Jury Called.
merWashington. The offer of Sweden
Stamp Tax Provisions Effective.
British
Fourteen
London.
Lake, $17,600; Wind Cave, $5,000;
Villa
Tex.
has
Francisco
EI
DL
A
GerPaso,
and
East St Louis,
grand jury
Washington. The stamp tax pro- to mediate between Russia
chantmen of 1,600 tons and over and Piatt's, $8,500; Lassen, $5,000; Mount
visions of the war revenue act, affect- many may properly be regarded as an win be summoned on Monday, Dec promised his bandit horde they shall
even of less than 1,600 tons were McKinley, $10,000; Sleur de Monti,
Chihuahua
and
in
dinner
eat
Juares
election
'
ing all lines of business, became oper- unfriendly act, according to authori- 10th, to Inquire into alleged
rank
by mines or submarines last $$0,000. For new buildings at Hot
here.
to
received
word
fraud in East St. Louis.
City, according
ties in international law.
ative Dec 1.
t
propose.
reek.
Springs, Ark., $150,000

Berlin, Dec. 13. The Tageblatt's
correspondent at Czernowitz, Austria,
reports that a delegation of Itusslan
officers and soldiers called at the
of the
headquarters
command, where they were In conhours. The
sultation one and
Russians were heartily cheered when
they addressed the populace, and their
spokesman announced, "Friends, we
wish peace." The Hussiaus then returned to their front.
Aur.tro-Germa-

one-hal- f

Austro-German-
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e

billio-
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a.

Right-of-Wi-

third-degre- e

thir-"v-ye-

--

late, more persuasive, and they come guarantee the world's peace. That liberty of proposing ' to you certain
from the hearts of men everywhere. partnership must be a partnership ot other acts ot legislation wnicn seem
They insist that the war shall not end peoples, not a mere partnership of to me to be needed tor the Bupport
in vindictive action of any kind; tha. governments.
of the war and for the release of our
no nation or people shall be robbed or
It might be impossible, also, In such whole force and energy.
to admit
punished because the Irresponsible untoward circumstances,
It will be necessary to extsud Ik
rulers of a single country have them- Germany to the free economic Inter- certain particulars tue legislation Of
selves done deep and abominable course which must inevitably spring the last session with regard to alien
wrong. It is this thought that has out of the other partnerships of a roal enemies, and also necessary, I believe,
been expressed in the formula, "No peace. But there would be no aggres- to create a very definite and particuannexations, no contributions, no puni- sion in that, and such a situation, in- lar control over the entrance and deevitable because of distrust, would In
of all persons into and from
Full Text of President's Address tive indemnities."
Just because this crude formula ex- the very nature of things sooner o. parture
the United States.
Issues
and
War
the
Defining
presses the instinctive judgment as to later cure Itself by processes which
Legislation Bhould be enacted definAims of American People.
right of plain men everywhere it has would assuredly set in.
ing as a criminal offense every willful
been made diligent use of by the masThe wrongs, the very deep wrongs, violation of the presidential proclamaters of German intrigue to lead the committed in this war will have to be tions relating to alien enemies promulpeople ot Russia astray and the peo-- l righted. That, of course. But they gated under section 4067 of the Reother country their cannot and must not be righted by the vised Statutes and providing appropripie ot every
MUST RESTORE
agents could reach in order that a commission of similar wrongs against ate punishments, and women as well
as men should be included under the
premature peace might be brought Germany and her allies.
, ft
about before autocracy has been
The world will not permit the com- terms of the acts placing restraints
mission
lesson
of
final
its
and
Vinged
means
similar wrongs as a
taught
convincing
upon alien enemies, it is likely that
Says Peace for World Never Can and
the people of the world put In of reparation and settlement. States- as time goes on many alien enemies
M- .A
Be Negotiated with Present
men must by this time have learned will be willing to be fed and housed
control of their own destinies.
,
.
But the fact that a wrong use has that the opinion of the world Is every- at the expense ot the government in
Masters of Germany.
" &
been made of a just idea is no reason where wideawake and fully compre- the detention camps, and it would be
'
the purpose of the legislation I have
why a right use should not be made hends the Issues Involved. No
UE
ot it. It ought to be brought under
or any
nation suggested to confine offenders among
be
will dare disregard it by attempting
gift-givin- g
them in penitentiaries and other simPEOPLE the patronage of its real friends.
merry-makin- g
FIGHTING
TO REE
Let it be said again that the autoc- any such covenants of selfishness and ilar Institutions where they could be
racy must first be shown the utter compromise as were entered into the made to work as other criminals do.
N MANY millions of homes tables under the trees ure the gifts,
futility of its claims to power or lead- CongresB of Vienna.
Calls for Curb on Profiteering.
this year there will be no surprising gifts they would seem to
EnWar Not Upon Industry and
The thought of tho plain people here
ership in the modern world. It is imRecent
me
lias
an artificial flower,
merry tones In the bells some u soup-rospossible to apply any standard ot and everywhere throughout the world, that the experiencemust convinced
on
of
Teutons
But
go further in
terprise
that ring throughout the knitted lace, a Christmas cake, or a
justice so long as such forces are un- the people who enjoy no privilege and authorizingCongress
limto
tbe
set
government
Christian world on Christ- suusuge or cheese. Most of them have
Autocratic Rulers.
checked and undefeated as the pres- have very simple and unsophisticated its to
prices. The law of supply and
mas day.
ent masters of Germany command. standards of right and wrong, Is the
To mothers, verses attached, written In curious meI am sorry to say, uas boon
demand,
Not until that has been done can air all governments must henceforth
wives,
who ter. Not until six o'clock In the evesweethearts,
of unrostraineu
the
law
by
replaced
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
have lost sons, husbands. ning are the doors open for the fesright be set up as arbiter and peace breathp if they would live. It Is In the seiiishuess. While we have eliminfull disclosing light of that thought ated
lovers, in the world muduess, Christtivity of the trees. Tonight the horses
Washington, Deo. S. President Wll- maker among the nations.
profiteering in several branches mas
But when that has been done as that all policies must be conceived and of lnuustry
bells will sound as liursh, metal- und cows of the German farmers have
son delivered to Congress an address
it still runs impudently
willing it assuredly will be we executed in this midday hour of tho rampant in others. The farmers, tor lic clangor, crystallizing sadness unci peculiar gifts. It Is suld that the catTuesday considered so important in God
its relation to international affairs. shall at last be free to do an unprece-- l world's life. German ruiers have been example, complain with a great deal despulr. Perhaps the women whose tle kneel on Christmas eve and say
dented thing and this is the time to able to upset the peace of the world of justice that, while the regulation 01 men ure In the armies will receive in u few animul
that it had been transmitted in ad- avow
prnyers. It Is u very
our
to do it. We shall only because the German people were food prices restricts their incomes, no the music from the church towers mesvance by the government to practical be free topurposes
greut sin to listen to their conversabase peace on generosity not suffered upon their tutelage to restraints are placed upon the prices sages of
hope and inspiration.
tion, else It would be recorded here.
ly every capital in the world.
and justice, to the exclusiun of all share the comradeship of the other of most of the tilings they must themBut speukliig metaphorically, how
If reindeer could talk on Christmas
Christmas turkeys in Denmark are
The President spoke as follows:
selfish claims to advantage even on peoples of the world either In thought selves purchase; and similar
iniquities the Yuletide bells rlug and Just when eve, the ones that pull the fumlly geese that share
or In purpose. They were allowed to obtain on all sides.
Gentlemen of the Congress:
the part of the victors.
honors ut the Christwhat
who
they
of
since
I
mas
of
ring,
nave
months
the
have
und
how
them
no opinion of their own which
Lapland,
feast with a special kind of cake.
elapsed
rings
sleighs
Eight
Lapps
Let there be no misunderstanding.
it is imperatively necessary that the long, are
over
mutters
last had the honor of addressing you Our present and immediate
et
De
The
of
wouldn't
nntlonul taste
UP a a rule of conduct consideration
of the full use of the
they tell of long Journeys
remains on the tuble
task is to nl,Kh'
They have been months crowded with win the war and nothing shall turn for those who exercised authority water power of the country and aUo that will seem queer to vou If while Ice und snow for days before Clirist- throughout Yuletide Just to uphold
events of immense and grave signitl- us aside from it until it is accom- - over them. But the congress that the consideration of the systematic you happen to be roystering In Spain, uius In order to have their musters tradition. At
midnight on Christmas
cance for us. I shall not undertake plished. Every power and resource we concludes this war will feel the full and yet economical development ot you think of Sweden
kneeling In sol- mid the children at church on Christ- eve those who have fruit trees take
to detail or even to summarize those possess, whether of
of
In
now
the
tides
run
that
of
such
strength
ot
or
In
snow
the
of
resources
the
natural
or
over
the
lunterns and a stick nnd find their
emnity;
men,
Miles
money
England euting your wuy inas morning
events.
of
is being devoted and tM" ll,'Ilr,s nd consciences of free country as are still under tbe control through Christinas day, you consider come the people of the North to hear wuy Into tho orchards. Each tree Is
The practical particulars of the part will materials,
continue to be devoted to that n"'n everywhere. Its conclusions will of the federal government should be the Russians eliniiting the
of
struck three times by the head of tha
of the fiunlllar monotoned message
we have played in them will be laid purpose until it is achieved. Those run wlth those tides.
immediately resumed and affirmative- the Goddess of the Sun, or myths
in Italy the birth of the Chrlstchlld from their house with the Injunction, "Rejoice
before you in the reports of the ex who desire to bring peace about be
Russian People Poisoned by Lies.
ly and constructively dealt with at the listening to the children
I shall discuss fore that is achieved, I counsel to carecutive departments.
reciting their pastors. Thare Is no lightness in this ana lie fruitful." No one who can
All these things have been true from earliest possible moment. The presspieces In the streets, you remem- ceremony, nor any gifts for the chil possibly ovoid it works from Christonly our present outlook upon these ry their advice elsewhere. We will the very
need of such legislation is daily godly
ing
of
this
beginning
stupendous
New
ber
York uud Its theuters with dren, nor gay music. The tent or hut mas until after New Year's day.
vast affairs, our present duties and not entertain it. We shall regard the
war, and I cannot help thinking that becoming more obvious.
the immediate means of accomplish war as won only when the
homes ore tilled with guests for the
"Greetings for the Lord's birth" Is
The legislation proposed at the last "special Christinas performmices."
German if they had been made plain at the
cnrlstmas lu England never has re- Christmas holidays, so full thut there the Russian way of saying, "Merry
ing the objects we shall hold always people say to us, through properly ac - very outset the
and enthus session with regard to regulated com
sympathy
in view.
credited representatives,
that thev iasm of the Russian people might have binations among our exporters, in or gained the measure of pure revelry It Is no room for evergreens or candles, Chrlstmus," to which the answer is,
I shall not go back to debate the are
to agree to a settlement been once for all enlisted
on the side der to provide for our foreign trade uuiu ueiore tne reformation. Only the They take their Christmas with faces "God be with you." Besides celebratcauses of the war. The intolerable basedready
and remnants of those hearty times when as solemn as mummies and make the ing the nativity, the Russians cherish
upon justice and the reparation ot the allies, suspicion and distrus a more effective organization
wrongs done and planned against us of the wrongs tuMr rulers have done.
ougiu oy an the lund was glutted with epicurean attendant ceremonies us unjoyful as a mystical lore of the Goddess of the
swept away and a real and lasting uieiuuu vi
by the sinister masters of Germany
have
a
means
to
done
to
be
wrong
They
Belgium union of purpose effected. Had they
completed at this session richness aro whut are left for old possible. Marriages are performed dur Sun, who, at Christmas time, was suphave long since become too grossly which
And I beg that the members of the England
must, be repaired. They have believed these things at the very motoday, but these are enough ing the season, children are sent to posed to enter her sledge, dressed In
obvious and odious to every true Am established a power
over other lands ment of their revolution and had they House of Representatives will permit to
make the celebratlou distinct In its school for a few weeks, babies are gorgeous robes and headdress, and
erican to need to be rehearsed.
and peoples than their own over the been confirmed in that belief since, me to express the opinion that it will
But I shall ask you to consider great empire of
Wherever Cliristuius is christened, tho dend are burled, and turn her horses toward summer. Here
,
over the sad reverses which have recently be impossible to deal in any but a ponderosity.
found in the British isles there Is u liquor is sent nround with luvlshness. and there In the great country a vilagain and with a very grave scrutiny hitherto free Balkan states, over Tur- marked the
and
fashion
wasteful
very
extravagant
of
affairs
their
progress
our objectives and the measures by
key and within Asia which must be towards an ordered and stable govern- with the enormous appropriations ol plum pudding, that heaviest of edibles Tills is Christmas for the Lupps. Who lage maiden, dressed In white and
which we mean to attain them; for relinquished.
drawn on a sledge from house to
ment
men might have been the public moneys which must con that seems to Improve in taste with will change with them?
free
of
the purpose of discussion here in this
s success by skill, by indus avoided.
outside of Laplund has a house, represents the Goddess of the
tlnue to be made if tbe war is to b every pound tipped off on the scales,
Germany
Norway
place is action, and our action must
by knowledge, by enterprise, we
The Russian people have been pois- properly sustained, unless the House in Ireland they accompany a gen- more Joyous time of it. Norwegian Sun, while her retinue sing carols.
move straight towards definite ends, try,
did not
or oppose, but admired oned by the very same falsehoods that will consent to return to its forniei erous slice with long drluks of whut children have Christmas trees and lit- After attending a Christmas eve servOur object is, of course, to win the ruiuer. grudge
ane nao. ouiii up ior nerseu a have kept the German people in the practice of Initiating and preparing al. they call "lamb's-wool,- "
ice In church, Russians set out to have
mude by bruis- tle gifts that are hidden in
war, and we shall not slacken or suf
vuiynv 01 uuue auu nuiuence, se dark, and the poison has been admin- appropriation bills through a single ing rousted upples mixed with ule or way comers for them to find. Every a frolicking Christmas in a community
fer ourselves to be diverted until it ivai
cured by the peace of the world. We istered by the very same hands. The committee, in order that responsibilit
uillk. If food uud drink are the great- blid in Norwny must know of an up- - way. One who has a large house Inis won. But it Is worth while asking were content
to abide the rivalries of
possible antidote is the truth. It may be centered, expenditures stand er parts of Jollity, there ure no mer- pronchlng Christmas, for the boys and vites ninny other households, which
and answering
the question, when manufacture, science and commerce only
mid
made uniform and waste
cannot be uttered too plainly or too ardlzed
shall we consider the war won?
that were Involved for us in her suc- often.
and duplication as much as possible rier Chrlstmnses in the lund thun these girls tie oats and corn on the trees, eoine bringing cukes and other sweets.
From one point of view it is not cess and stand or fall as we had
In England. But there is little Christthe fences, the tops of houses und They would freeze In their sledges
avoided.
or did
every point of view, therefore,
necessary to broach this fundamental not have the brains and the initiative It From
Now und barns, and on high poles they erect In rather than alight before receiving tbe
Additional legislation may also be inas lore and superstition.
has seemed to be my duty to speak
matter. I do not doubt that the Am to surpass her.
these declarations nf nnrnose. tn Rrlrt come necessary before the present ihen you will hear some old fireside their yards so that the birds may feast greetings of host and hostess. There
erican people know what the war is
But at the moment when she had these sneciflc internretatinns tn what Congress again adjourns in order U crony drone uwuy about the bud con
villi them. What a chattering there ure n large feast, games, snowballing,
about and what sort of an outcome
of I took the liberty of saying to the'eff,'ct the most efficient
conspicuously won her triumphs
sequences of u red and dusky Ne. must be In Norway on Christmas morn- nnd recitations nnd songs, sometimes
they will regard as a realization 01 peace she threw them away
nd
to estab Senate in Januarv. Our entrance into
operation of the railway and olhei l'eur's day, or peer out anxiously foi ing! After a day of feasting und lasting throughout the night One
their purpose in it. As a nation we lish in their stead what the world
will the war has not altered our attitude transportation systems of the country: ihe llrst visitor, whose sex
church services, little boys with white wonders how revolutionary Russia,
doteruil
are united in spirit and intention
no
to that I shall, if circumstances
but
to
be
longer permit
established, towards the settlement
that must
or ill liu-I pay little heed to those who tell
the coining niiintles and
lanterns, car- anarchistic and warworn, will celeduring
ol
should
call
the
and
attention
domination
demand,
political
by come when it is over.
me otherwise.
I hear the voices of military
your. The authors have put into rying dolls to represent the Virgin brate the Holy Child's birth this year.
to
which
oust
she
where
arms,
I said in January that the na- the Congress upon another occasion.
by
When
France has a quiet Christmas, givdissent who does not? I hear the could not
If I have overlooked anything tha' rhyme Just what you would do if you Mary and the Chrlstchlld, sing curols
the rivals she most tions of the world were entitled not
criticism and the clamor of the noisy, feared and excel
.vcro passing your Cliristuius duy with in the homes.
Strolling musicians ing less prominence to It than to any
be
more
to
the
done
for
effec
hated.
to
ought
free
the
sea,
only
upon
pathways
of the other days In the holiday calthoughtless and troublesome. I also
serenade at twilight.
The peace we make must remedy but also to assured and unmolested tive conduct of the war, your ow; the British ;
see men here and there fling them
To be clean for Christmas Is the endar. Old folks tn the provinces tell
will supply the omission
thlnk-fai- r counsels
It
must
once
that
the
deliver
access
to
wrong.
I
those
was
pathways,
selves In impotent disloyalty against
Christmas time we deck the hall
lands and happy peoples ot Bel- - Ing, and I am thinking now, not of What I am perfectly clear about it At With
problem that haunts the Swedish about times when Christmas was a
the calm, indomitable powi- - of the naholly brunches brave and tall.
in the present session of tin With
and hemlock bright, housewife. For days she scours und gay season, celebrated with great romp
tion. I hear men debate peace who- gium and northern France from tho the smaller and weaker nations alone, that
pine
sturdy
and
and the Prussian which need our countenance and
Congress our whole attention
scrubs ami washes. Not a piece of und Joy. The shopkeepers furbish
nd ill the
dancingunderstand neither its nature nor the Prussian conquest
. e tell old tales of Held and light
and it must also deliver th port, but also of the great and power- energy should bo concentrated on the
light
trimming or furniture is left unpol- their stalls for the gift season, and
way in which we may attain It with
,
At Christmas time.
or
the peo- ful nations, and t)f our present ene vigorous, rapid and successful prose
ished. All dirt is sinful, and must not the confectioners make those delicious
uplifted and unbroken spirits. But I peoples
ples of tho Balkans and the peoples mies as well as our present associ- cution of the great task of winning ihr At Christmas time we pile the board
be tolerated at this holy season. While little cakes with sugar forms of tbe
know that none of these speaks for of
With flesh and fruit and vintage the
Turkey, alike in Europe and in Asia, ates In the war. I was thinking, and war.
the nation. They do not touch the from
cleaning Is going on, there Is the Clirlstcliild on top. Scraps of Yuledo
We
the
can
all
with
this
stored,
greatei
impudent and alien domina- am thinking now, of Austria herself,
tide tradition are dearly held In the
heart of anything. They may be safe- tion ofthe
of Christmas breads,
And
'mid
baking
the
and
the
glow
we
laughter
know
and
enthusiasm
zeal
because
comPrussian
the
and
among the rest, aB well as of Serbia
We tread a measure soft and slow.
homes of some of the peasants. The
must
ly left to strut their uneasy hour and mercial autocracy. military
under
the
that
of
dry
a
us
war
is
for
this
printhat
of
high
Poland.
and
Justice and equality
And kiss beneath the mistletoe
be forgotten.
beams for a week or two, and the ashes of the great Yule log ure thought
We owe it, however, to ourselves lo of rights can be had only at a great ciple, debased by no selfish ambition
At Christmas time.
But from another point of view, I
we do not wiBh in any way to im- price. We are seeking permanent, of conquest or spoliation; because we
brewing of spiced drinks. A wine that to be protection against lightning und
say
believe that it is necessary to say
bud luck ; the old log has magic power
and all the world knows, that
Germany bus no long years of riot- the Swedish women make with
to rearrange the Austro-Hun- or
not
know,
foundations
for
the
pair
temporary,
plainly what we here at the seat ot gary empire. It is no affair of ours peace of the world and must seek we have been forced into it to save the ous Christmuses to look buck upon.
to fill witli peppermints shoes left
an
and
is
aromatic
spices
quaff
action consider the war to be for, and what
institutions we live under from There is no country in peace times with a holiday smell. Never can there beside it, uud its ashes dropped Into
do
alwith
own
them
and
very
their
As
life,
candidly
they
fearlessly.
what part we mean to play in the set- either
or politically. We ways, the right will prove to be ex- corruption and destruction.
where the celebration Is more whole- be a
Christmas In Sweden with- medicine have wonderful curative powtlement of its searching issues. We do not industriallyor desire
The purposes of the Central Pow- somely merry than in Germany. The out proper
to dictate to pedient.
purpose
cheeses, especially the ers. French children have Christmas
are the spokesmen of the American them
ers
the
at
heart
In any way. We only desire to
strike
very
straight
Atks Immediate War on Austria.
Germans begin u week before Christ sweet ones made of boiled sweet milk rees and little cradles made of ever
people and they have a right to know see that their affairs are left in their
we believe in; their mas
of
everything
to bring In evergreens of alt and molded fantastically. Santa Claus greens, representations of the holy
What shall we do, then, to push this methods of warfare
whether their purpose is ours. They own
in all matters, great or
outrage every sizes day
which they pile up in the public appears ill person to Swedish children manger. France sings carols through
war of freedom and justice to principle of humanity, and
deBire peace by the overcoming of small.hands,
of knightly
to secure for great
shall
We
hope
its righteous conclusion? We must
of the cities and towns until and distributes his sled of gifts. When the whole month of December, strollevil, by the defeat once for all of the the
peoples of the Balkan peninsula clear away with a thorough hand all honor; their intrigue has corrupted squares
sinister forces that interrupt peace and
the very thought and spirit of many these look like forests of pines und he has disappeared as mysteriously us ing musicians playing their Noels from
for the people of the Turkish emsuccess
we
and
must
and render It Impossible, and they
impediments to
one tree, but two, each he came, they Join hands and sing house to house. The presence of
pire the right and opportunity to make make every adjustment of law that of our people; their sinister and se- hemlocks. Not
wish to know how closely our thought their
has sought to take our Gerinun family must have und those too Christmas Jingles until they work up American soldiers there this yeur uncret
own
runs with theirs and what action we tunes securelives safe, their own for- will facilitate the full and free use of very diplomacy
territory away from us, and dis- poor to buy them are assisted by those a fine appetite for Christinas mush, doubtedly will alter the ancient cus
against oppression or in our whole capacity and force as a
propose.
rupt the union ot the states. Our who have plenty. St. Nicholas Is the an Indispensable sweet rice boiled a toms of Hie people soiuewhut.
justice and from the dictation of for fighting unit.
safety would be at an end, our honor old fellow at the bottom of this sea- long time in milk with cinnamon and
"Ugly Face" Must Be Crushed.
Christinas tn Italy means a chileign courts or parties.
One very embarrassing
obstacle
sullied and brought into con- sonal merriment. On the eve of St.
Tjey are Impatient with those who No Wrong Against German Empire. that stands in our way is that we are forever were
with blanched almonds for fla- dren's season, wherein Ihe little folks
sugar,
triwe
to
their
tempt
permit
desire peace by any sort of comprom
And our attitude and purpose with at war with Germany
but not with umph. They are striking at the very Nicholas duy, December 0, the Christ- vor, to be eaten with cream. Christ- reconsecrate themselves by singing
ise deeply and indignantly impatient regard to Germany herself
mas festival begins. Thut Is the duy mas fish In Sweden has the same share and reciting pieces In the strut
are of a her allies. I, therefore, very earnest- existence of democracy
and liberty.
but they will be equally impatient with like kind.
We intend no wrong ly recommend that the Congress ImIt is because it is for us a war of when the German children behave! of respectability that rare roast beef and In Spain it means no end of social
us If we do not make It plain to them
the German empire, no Inter- mediately declare the United States high, disinterested purpose, in which For a niun who Is good nt keeping has In England. It Is buried for days gayety among the young folks, almost
what our objectives are and what we against
.
ference with her internal
We in a state of war with
all the free peoples of the world are secrets impersonates the saint and In wood ashes, then boiled and served to the point of such roystering as
are planning for in seeking to make should deem either the oneaffairs.
or the othbanded together for the vindication goes around inquiring how the chil- with hot milk. Sled parties of
forty Americans Indulge in on Hallowe'en.
conqueBt ol peace by arms.
er absolutely unjustifiable, absolutely
Does It seem strange to you that of right, a war for the
preservation of dren huve ucted during the yeur. He or fifty sleds each go to church on In America It seems to be a gala comI believe that I speak for them when
to
the
we
should
be
the
this
conclusion of the our nation and of all that It held dear
have
principles
a bundle of birch switches Christinas morning, with the ringing bination of these
customs
I say two things: First, that this in contrary
professed to live by and to hold most argument I have Just addressed to of principle and of purpose, that we carrieshim
and leaves them in the homes of long rows of sleigh bells nnd festive and others with u little more luvlshtolerable thing of which the masters sacred through our
life as a nation. you? It Is not It is, in fact, the in- - felt ourselves doubly constrained to with
of Germany have shown us the ugly
The people of Germany are
display. From
evitable logic of what I have said. propose for its outcome only that where he thinks they may be needed. trappings. The duy Itself is one of ness and
face, this menace of combined intrigue told by the men whom they nowbeing
The day before Christmas in Ger- peace anil quiet. But on the next day "Yuletide In Many Lands," by Mury P.
Is for the time being which Is righteous and of irreproach- perand force which we now see so clear mit to deceive them and to act as tint kai mtrn mlotM.. 1. . . .mn 1 1.
able Intention, for our foes as well as many (peuce time Germany, remem- the fun begins, nnd continues until all l'ringle and Clara A. L'ruiin.
ly as the German power, a thine with their masters that they are fighting vassal of the German government. We for our
friends. The cause being just ber) the mothers trim the house from their four holidays are over Christout conscience or honor or capacity for the very life and existence of their must face the facts as
they are and and holy, the settlement must be of top to bottom with strings of
His Little Jest
mas, the day lifter, the twelfth day.
for covenanted
be empire, a war of desperate
peace, must
self de- act upon them without sentiment In like motive and quality. For this we
Christmas cukes und railing and the twentieth. The ceremony of
"I thought you were mi ardent food
crushed, and if it be not utterly fense against deliberate aggression.
stern
this
business.
can
but
for
noble
less
fight,
nothing
greens. When It comes to trimming untrlinining the tree is as much of a conservationls: signed the pledge and
nrougni 10 an ena, at least shut out
The government of
or
Nothing could be more
or less worthy of our traditions. For
trees
from the friendly Intercourse of the wantonly false, and we mustgrossly
seek by Is not acting upon Its own Initiative this cause we entered the war and for the Christmas out in themselves, then frolic as Its decoration. There ure no all that."
the yard, take a house greens to take down, because
nations; and, second, that when this the utmost openness and candor as to or In response to the wishes and feel this cause will we battle until the last you may piny
"That's true."
thing and its power are indeed defeat our real aims to convince them of its ings of its own peoples but as the in gun is fired.
wulk, or get out of the way some- this Is their sign of mourning, but
"Then why complain so loudly w hen
ed and the time comes that we can falseness.
Is secret business be- there are flowers If they can be obWe are in fact
1 have
strument of another nation. We must
illume you that I won't be home to
spoken plainly because this where, for this
discuss peace when the German peo tor tneir emancipation fromfighting
fear, meet its force with our own and re seems to me the time when we should tween mothers and Kris Kriugle. On tained.
dinner V"
ple nave spokesmen whose word we along with our own, from the fear as gard the central powers as but one Fpeak plainly, in order that all tbe
can believe and when those spokes- well as from tbe fact of
attacks The war can be successfully conduct- world may know that even in the heat
men are ready in the name of their by neighbors or rivals orunjust
Probably So.
schemers af ed In no othpr way.
Sky Signs In London.
Various
transports were sighted.
and ardor of tbe struggle and when
"That fellow robbed nie once."
people to accept the common Judg- ter world empire.
The same logic would lead also to our whole thought is of carrying the
The failure of the siren to rise means of communicating the warning
ment of the nations as to what shall
"He robbed me, too."
No one is threatening the existence a declaration of war
against Turkey war through to its end, we have not above the "roar of London" has caused were tried, and in the end It was dehenceforth be the bases of law and or the Independence
"Fate will overtake him some time."
or tae peaceful and Bulgaria. They also
are the tools frriFotfori anv ideal or principle for the authorities to experiment with sky cided that beacons should be used bv
of covenant for the life of the world enterprise of the German empire.
"I dimno."
of Germany. But they are mere tools which the name of America has been
and smoke clouds by day. Many
night
we shall be willing and glad to pay
the
before
Once
government
can
The worst that
Huh?"
happen to the and do not yet stand In the direct held in nonor among the nations and signs.
false alarms were given, but though
the full price for peace, and pay it detriment of the German
is path of our necessary action. We for which it has been our glory to experienced a difficulty in warning
"I've given up most of my Ideas
were
on
We know what that this, that if they should still,people
Napoleon's
troops
the
nn
ungrudgingly.
of
the
of
London
enemy
point
approach
after the shall go wherever the necessities of contend In the great generations that
about getting revenge. I've come to
price will be. It will be full, Impar- war is over, continue to be
to this war carry us, but it seems to me went before us.
At the time when Napoleon threatened of embarking on more than one occa- the conclusion that fute must noll
tial justice justice done at every live under ambitious and obliged
we should go only where immedA supreme moment of history has England with Invasion elaborate prep, sion they never left Boulogne. Dun- pros quite a few cases."
that
intriguing
point and to every nation the final masters Interested to disturb the
iate and practical considerations lead come. The eyes of the people have orations were made to cut the muia dee Advertiser.
settlement must affect, our enemies of the world, men or classes ofpeace
men us and not heed any others.
been opened and they see The hand roads leading to London. The warnA True Philosopher.
m well as our friends.
whom the other peoples of the world
The financial and military measures of God is laid upon the nations. He
Cowhide Horseshoes.
for the City Fencibles to proceed
Yon catch, with me, the voices of could not trust, it would be imnos- "What Is the philosopher's stone?"
must
be
I devoutly be- ing
which
will
them
show
will
favor,
adopted
suggest
was
be
to
Horseshoes
of
cowhide
given
with these operations
are. It Is
"I guess thut Is the stone we don't
humanity that are in the air. They sible to admit them to the partner-shiif they rise to tbe clear
themselves as the war and Its underfrom the coast the moment the French suid, mude in Australia.
grow daily more audible, more articu of nations which must henceforth takings develop, but I will take the lieve, only
chuck at the other fellow."
heights of His own justice and mercy.
TWENTY-SEVEHURT IN WRECK. Hicks, wife ot Private Hicks, shoulder
Armistice Ends Fight of Russians.
Ask 29,515,697 for U. 8. Waterways.
Name Trees for Hindenburg.
A Heartfelt California Tribute.
"as symbolical reminder ol
j plums
broken; Mrs. Bernard Schneider, wife
Amsterdam, Dec. 4. An armistice
Washington. The cost of improve
numerous tributes to
I
have
other rites on Hindenburg's the fruits which Hindenburg bestowed
paid
Spreading Rails Causa Thirteen Cars or Private Schneider, arm broken, and was
Among
to Saturday with the Rus- ment and maintenance of harbors and
agreed
In
a
contributor
the army mule, writes
seventieth birthday was the planting oion the fatherland for all time t
Carrying Troops to Leave Track.
Fred H in ton. traveling engineer of the sian army, according to a Berlin dis- waterways utilized in the
handling of the San Diego Union, and right here In all
parts of Germanv of trees nnmcd come.
Chicago. The wreck of the Illinois Illinois Central, both legs crashed.
commerce
patch. It was to begin at 10 o'clock the country's water-bornhim
further praise. after him. This follows the precedent
I am going to give
The train was bound from Chicago on the evening of Sunday, when hos- was estimated to
Central troop train near Bartlett, 111.,
$29,515,-C9at
Congress
mate
In
battle his
When a horse Is shot
of planting "Bismarck oaks," which
which resulted In the injury of twen to the national army cantonment at tilities were to be stopped and arThe Dog Knew It
for the fiscal year 1919. This Is a
becomes unWhile tracing a lost customer a colsoldiers, two women and two Rockford, 111, with more than 800 sol- rangements made concerning inter- reduction of more than $5,000,000 snorts and plunges and mule's mate Is flourish by hundreds In various districts. The newspapers mentioned In lector happened to meet a
trainmen, was caused by spreading diers aboard. Eleven of the thirteen course between tbe lines, troop move- from the amount appropriated for tbe manageable, but when a
he quietly waits for them to bring touching accents, says a correspondent
tot and the little fellow was asked
rails, according to a joint report of steel cars left the track.
ments In- the trenches and work and current year. As usual the largest shot
on another mule.
that many patriots planted fruit trees If he knew Mr. and Mrs. Green, and to
military and railroad officials. There
air activity. Forty-eigh- t
hours notice sum estimated was for the Missisfor
Instead
of
Intendwas no evidence of a plot, the officials
what place they had moved. Pointing
oaks.
Hindenburg
Salida Man Among Wounded.
was fixed for denunciation of the sippi,
total of $12,112,000. For the
Corea's Iron Ore.
ing that In the years to come on Oc- his linger at a dog standing a few feet
said.
Ottawa, Ont The Canadian casual- armistice, which covers the territory Ohio river $5,006,000 w
proposed
1st
Cores
ore
In
2
Iron
tober
children
little
will gather and way, the small boy said: "There la
The output of
Only three persona were seriously ty list mentions C. Clemens of Salida, from the south bank of the Plipet to and for the harbor of New York
receive rations of apples, pears, and their dog; he ought to know."
1916 amounted to 245,418 tons.
Mured. They were Mrs. Edward Colo, among the wounded.
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south of tha Lisa.
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means. Gentlemen 21 to fencing, value $14780.00.
to the exniration
nf thirtv w.-- . m
'"I -- w"h
Tlte family iTbitn ll tee atatei are
Box 584. Los Angeles Cat
wri'e R.
of the contract, and to provide for the
Ol
130.
V.'A SWU.
S- - 14, T 17C
Ssle No.
payment of any unpaid balance at the exR. 37E., All of Sec. 3: WH, Sec. 4: NWX. piration of thirty years from the dste ot
I
WOULD YOU MARRY yoting widow worth
the contract, with interest on deferred
We are informed that the ranch!
See
lot. 1
.
.
.
Box
R
U
y, lliei I .a I T T aovtces Irnttl tne Htm front col
payments at the rate of our per cent per
ms..D.
l
J"k""'"-liinrn
h
'
,no
"5a"
cat"
n
1U'
Russia
,ne.
the
i. v iw"
'na
:..
snnnm
battle
is
k!
in advance
swift
to
the
on the anni- first .now
,!. I.s,. ,k. , '
payable
81
'cS"-.'i,?,,fE.
.
See.
.
a
i
.
s
if
m
,.
SJ4NWX.
t .
srarnn tip inr
(.wiiniiK
"
arniinn .i nvtnrrtnn
iL. sine wnicn first reaches the
:
' i.
TZ
:
contract aext fol
"",WM
.
isec 9: NW. Sec. 10: Nvi. Sec 17: T' 7 .
fcnc
last year.
MrU. ...T-Wireless." Carrizozo Outlook.
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Improve. SI 'MNW, SWX, Sec. 26; WJ4NEX, NEJ4 SEWNKJ4 NWji, Sec. 15: All of Sec. 16; 12; S'j, SIVA, Sec. 13; All of Setu-u)k
EKNEtf, NWMNKM, NW!, N."S SWtf, R. 26 E.. containing 640 acres
conK. 27 r.
ment consist of fencing, value $200.00. No NWJ4, SEX, Sec. 27; NWNEX. Nyi NWX. t'A NKNWJ4, Sec. 17; WK Sec. 19; Ni. 17; T. 3 N., R. 15 W.f N,. SE, NiiWjZ
Sec. 28; T. 30 N
.
1, N., R. .9 t., containnig SK, El,SWJ4, SWXSWX, Sec. 20; All of SEJ4SWJ4,
i
Sec. 1; All of Sections 2,
GOO
acrea.
There are no improve-ti- n bid will be accepted for less than $10.00, . .
Sec. 21; Ni, Sec. 23; Wi. SEJ, Sec. 10, 11, 12,, T. 3 N., R. 16 W., All of Strc-2100 acres. There are no improvements.
tit s.
per acre,
All of Sec. 30; T. 27 N., R. 30 E., tions 9; 10; NE, NjNWji, SWy4SWyL
Sale No. 563
NA, SWX, Sec. 1; T. 21
No. $45
NJS, SKtf, H', SWH, SEX
Sale No. 104$
W!4,NE, S14NE& NEMNWJ4, SESWj4. S c. 11; T. 3 N., R. 17 W.f SEH, Sec.
Sale No. 9JJ
25;
S'iKV.yi, S'A, Sec. 23;
S!4N'F.J4,
Sl.
SEtfNWK. Set
K.
32
R.
i
26
N.,
fc.,
20
T.
T.
Sec.
Sec.
SKXNEX,
All
E.,
16;
Sec.
of
N.,
SEtf, Lots J, 4, Sec. 31; T. 2 N.( R. 30 T. 4 N., R. 17 W.f containing la.I34.oJ
E,SEH.
SWX,
24;
25; 26;
36; T. 5X., R. 6E
NW14, S"j,
containing 120 acrca. Th 30
GOO
8V.1i.32
E., containing
of which ICQ acres were selected for
acres.
acres. Improvements consist All of Sec. 3o, T. i!i N., R. 32 E., containaerc,s
N., R. 27 E., containing 21b0 aires, of
Improve
valu
improvements consist of fencing,
r tK- - st of two wells and fencing, the Santa 1 e and Grant County Railroaa
There arc no improvewhich
acres were selected for the Santa of fencing, value $262.50. No bid will be ing 1240 acrca.
$40.00.
ments.
vaiue
ss than $10.00 per. acre.
iuu.ua
(
and Grant ounty Railroad Bond Fund. accepted for
fund, improvements consist oi tcoc- ROBT. P ERVIEN.
no
Se.
are
F.KSWM.
There
Sale No. H4
intf, value $WU.UU.
improvements,
SWSWK,
M4
Sala
No.
Sec.
T.
Sec.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
WX
5;
16;
SWXSWX.
no.
No.
Sale
(Mf
SWXSWX,
saie
iwr
36; T. 5.N., R. 6E., containing 120 acres, Ther.
,
Im- - NVv4.
23 N., R, 36 Sec. 2; K'A,
State of Sew Mexict
Sec. 8J
R. 26 E., containing 40 acres.
Sec. 3: Lots 1. 4. S'ASE'A.
Sale No. 1054
All of Sec. 27; E'ASE',, 20 N
Sale No. 1047
are no improvements.
SEWA. ESW
;
Firet Publication October 12, 1917.
mere arc
SW
coiiiainiiia juu aerca.
SW'sXWH,, SUSLJ. Sec. 33; S'A, WjSWtf. provementa consist of fenung, value $50.00.
SWJ, Lots J, 4, bee. 2: Wi.
1917,
14,
ShVsW
Laat Publication December,
WvNKW. SVMNl'M.
No bid will be accepted for less than uiiprovciiicnts.
NW'i. WV6SWU. E'A WllSK'i. Sec. 11: WwSW'i.
SF.'A, Sec. 31; T. 30 N., R. 27 E., containSale No. 93S
NWtfSWVJ. Se.
KAW'A. WASEX. S.
Si;i4. Sec. 11: NJ4. Sec. 14: All of Sec. Sec. 13: WN'E!4.
There are no improve- VlO.00 per acre.
36; T. 5N., R. 6E., containing 120 acrea. Ther
ing H00 acres.
Sale No. MS
14:
NEXSWX, NSEX. SEX I : NEN'E. W'K'i. W'A, Sec. 20;
are no improvements.
ments.
ENW, SWNWW, Sec. 3; T. X
;
SVi,
Sec. a; Si, Sec. 15, SWJ4.
Each of the above described tracts will Si.4, Sic.
See. 19; T. 29 X R. 21 W., containinK 1703.98 acres. Im
SW&SKK,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NSK,
of
Sec.
33
All
of
All
Sec.
16;
H,
17;
4544.75
S'ASW'A.
offered
4N
fur
R
K.,
N.,
1041
NEXNEH,
No.
be
sale
containinir
Sale
T.
Im
NWtfNEH.
acres.
Sec.
All of
36;
Sale No. IK
separately.
pruvemtnis consist of fencing, value $400,
. .
27
O'V.
:Ani'VA.
10, ltVA. J1 ViOb'l.
OLL,
consist of fencing, value $911, 00.
NCTICE FOR PUBLICATION
6E., containing 640 acres.
Improvement SWJ4NWJ4, S'A, Sec. 35; T. 30 N., R. no
The above tale or land will be subject "0; MAHWA, SKJ4, Sec. Jl; Wj, Sec. 2J, provemenu
There are
E., containing 480 acres.
consist of fencing, value $500.00.
to the folIowttiK terms ami cnnilitmns, T, 22 N K. 2i
SJW acres
All of Sections 16: F.Vi.
Sale No. 1055
PUBLIC LAND SALE
improvements.
bidder must pay to Inprovl,mtIua COIlbj8t containiiig
viz.: tlic succt-hsfuuf Uuciim,
value
Sale No. 100
KKU. N'NW'. SKU Src. 17: All of Sections 18. 19. 20. SWla.
No bid on the above described tracts oi
s
I UUIIt
11 il
HI
'
i.uiihb
llic
1011
v,uiliimi.ai'ii'i
of
Sale
Ten
No.
All
Sec.
27
W'ASW'A,
T.
Sec.
Sections
28, 29, 30, 31, 3J,
SW'AW'A.
&ASyZt
32;
21;
land will be accepted for less than
N'W,R. NEJ4SEJ4,
SAN MIGUEL CO 'MTY.
u "i
n 1 iiuiuniK bucii smt,
N.
30 L., containing 480 acres.
All ol Sec-ar- e
Sec. .13, T. 4 h., 9 W
There VV'-jDollars per acre, which is the ap Sr.JtfSWM. SM. Sec. Ui T. J" N K. 27 aI he
ot
him lor tne lanii,
by
No.
9U
Sec.
Sale
price
13;
no
no
are
SKtf,
There
acres.
27;
34;
there
3,0
E.,
tions
26;
in
value
32;
35;
and
addition
SWSWtf,
W4, SE, N56
thereof
improvements.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Land
praised
four per cent cent interest in advance for SKfcSKK,
Section
SEJ4.NEJ-4WtfSKJ,
33; T. 4 S , R.
li
KjiSWtf,
to the successful bidder must pay for th'
SEX,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fees
of
balance
btich
the
purdiasf price,
Sic.
Sec. 24;
No bids on the above described tracts of W., All ot Section 4; NS, SWJ4,
N
all T. 22.m.;4.
Notice ia hereby given that purtuan' improvements.
All of Sec. 1; 2; Lots 1. for advertising and appraisement and each
N., ii. 30 E., cuntaimiig bUU acres, land will be accepted for less than S5.00
Sale No. 1050
Sec. 9; All of
lo; SiSEtf, Set.
sale
of
the
of
to
incidental
costs
herein,
to the provisions
anAct
Cungrrss
R
I.
linpruvemetus consist uf well, wind mill, p. r acre, which is the appraiacil value; 17; All of Sections 19, 21, 28, 32, 33, T. 5
SFM. See. 7; T.
Sale No. J7
S'iNKlj, SWJ4NWJ4, SF.'A, Sec. 3; All
approve June 20, 1910, the lawi of th. RE., containing 1t0 acres. The improvement s f S e. i; S'j, NV'4. SE'ASF.'A, Sec. 5; ami itiall of said aim mi n- s must be deposittwo tanks and fencing, value $113.25.
thereof and in addition thereto the sue- - S., K. 9 W., All of Sec. 24; T. 5 S.,
cash or certified exchange at the
State ol New Mexico and the rulea an consist of fcncinK, value $75.00.
bidder uniM pay for the improve10 W., SlA. SWJ4, NjSEK, SWJSE, S:c.
No bid All of See. 6; SjNK,, NWNKj4, E, ed
!e
ami
said
Land
and
am
s.t
of
uhiih
time
'tin's
Office, th on this tract will be
22
SF.'-i,
Sale
967
No.
Lot
T.
N"
N..
Sec.
3,
regulations ol the State
N!4
Sec.
2;
x;
ments
tliat exist on the land.
than
less
for
5; SEJ.SE, Sec. 8; All of Sec. 16;
SW'i,
accepted
ll of- them arc subject to forfeiture to the li. ,H
Commissioner ol Public Landa will offer a $3.00 per acre.
L., containing 3(.39 acres.
ImproveNWVJSWX. SE'A. Sec.
SW'ASW'A,
.SW'i
N'.SK'. SWUSEU. Sec. 17: SEK
NW4,
if
successful
New
of
the
State
Mexico,
Pale
to
the highest bidder, a'
Public
of a house, well, and fencconsist
ments
Sale No. 1M
N"5 NKJaj.
:
All of Sec. 16; T. 22 N., SE'i. Sec. 29; SEtfNWtf. EjSWji. SE5t
Sec.
10;
SA,
M
ENWJ,
withdocs not ixccmc a contract
on Saturday, Decembei
A. M
W o'clock
R. 34 E., containinir 640 acres.
value $370.00.
SWI4. SlNW'i, Sec. 32; T.
There are Sec. 31:
Sale No. $31
SWtf. SF.'A. Sec. 14; T SWtfNWtf. SWtf. S.c 11; All of Sec. 12; bidder
thirty days after it has luvn mailed ing,
22nd, 1917, in the town of Laa Vegas, Coun
no improvements.
No bid will be accept6 S., 8 W., All of Sections 4, 9, 16, 17,
Ther' 13: 1': 15: K1'. SKNW'4, SV!, Sec. 16; in
'N., R. 9E., containing 320 acres.
to him by the St me Land Office, said
M
Sec.
Sec.
Sale
No.'
for
ed
ty ol San Miguel, State of New Mexico
No
on
less
than
acre.
$10.00
SES4SF.&
SWtf,
this
WWNW54.
tract.
no
S'4,
SKiijNWM,
are
K',SK"4,
21, N'i, N,S!J, SWtfSW4,
per
N,Sec. 2; NESE,
improvements
contract to provide that the purchaser 1; NKJ4,
bl Iront ol the court house therein, thr bid on this
T. 22 N., R.
See. 19; E
tract will be accepted for Irs 1";
SWX, Sec. 20;
27; All of Sections 28, 32, 33, 34, S'A, NEj
,
may at his opt ion make payments of not 34 K., All of Sec. 36, T. 23 N R. 34 E.,
I
lollowing described tract ol land via:
Si. r 35:
R. 9 W.. SE'4NEl4.
Sale
1010
No.
SKNE-4S..
23
6
T.
Sec.
SWJ4, S'ASFM, Sec. 21; N'i, NV5SW54,
2;
than $3.00 per acre.
of ninety five per
less than
137.72 acres.
There are SKNW,
SEW Sec. 6; T. 7 S.,
Improvements N., 29 K., containing 40 acres.
containing
SK'A, See. 22; All of Sec. 23; 24; NWJj cent of the
Sale No. CM, SJ4SVVX, NWtfSWtf, See. I
purchase price at any time coiibiht ot fencing, value $260.UU,
no improvement s.
Sec.
No bid will be accept
Sec. 1: T.
R. 9 W..
SWASE'A.
Each ol the above described tracts will KVM. NE!4NW!. W'AV'j. NKSE'4the sale and prior to the expiration
after
SMNEM, NJ4SEX, Sec. 2. S'ANEH, Sec. 10 oe offered for sale
en
10
7
R.
lor
NW'si.
acre.
$iu.uu
less
ttian
N';.NK!4.
?$:
SliNK!4.
NjSWK, of
W., containing 26.346.97 acrea.
per
separately.
S.,
SEKNfeV SWJNW, SEtfSWM, SWJtSEH
years from the date of the conSec. 15; W
Sale No. M9
value
of
consist
SWSEtf,
SE',, S.c. 26; NK'4. F.'jNW!4, tractthirty
fencing,
Improvements
of
and
for
the
NEKSeK Sec. 11, Wi,NEK. EJ4NWX, SWH
to provide
payment
R. 34 E., contain-niSec. 2l T. 22
Sale No. 1011
ti'A
iSOSO.OfJ.
The above sale of lands will be sub SV'4, W'ASFVi. Sec. 27:
ENEtf, WKNVV'4,
balance at the expiration of SLJ4.520 acres. There N.t
Sec. 12, NEW
NWK, NEjtJSWH. NWXSEtf,
are no improvements. Sec. 32; T. 23 N., R. 33 E., containing S',
the following terms and conditions
W'A
SEV4SF.K, any unpaid
to
SWN'W"i.
NWKSW'i.
40
jret
con
R.
from
of
the
the
date
SWJ4SEM
T.
12E.,
NwS,
16N.,
14,
years
acres. Improvements consist of lericing,
No bid on the abov edescribed tracts
28; All of Sec. 29; 32; K'A, S,NWK, thirty with
Sec. V T viz:
interest on deferred payments
Sec. 22, WVSNEK, NWJ4SEK,
No. 970
No bid will be accepted fur of land will be accepted for less thaa
SEtf, ESWtf, Sec. 3; T. value $208.75.
NW4. tract
SWH. Sec. 33:
SWXNE!4,
of four per a nt per annum 22 Sale
K. 12E., containing 1,040.00 acre.
I7N
R. 34
240 acres.
less
N.,
than
$10.00 per acre.
E.,
The successful bidder must pay to th. W' SW!4. NW!4SK4. Sec. 34; N',NK!4. NKJ4 at the rate
$3.dU
containing
per acre, which is the appraised value
of
in
on
advance
the anniversary
There are no improvements.
ol Public Lands, or his agen SV. S"!S. See. 35: NWS4NW'4. SX&A, payable
thereol, and in addition thereto the suclinear It Commissioner
On this tract there are 101.5
oi th. S c. 3;: T. ?3 N.. R. 24 E., SW!, Sec. the date of the contract, partial payments
Sale No. 10)12
All of Sec. 16; T. 23 cessful bidder must pay for the improveauch
sale,
holding
of
the
on
the
be
It
1S07.90
credited
to
1,050,440
and
ol poles, valued at
anniversary
Sale No. 071
ImKyi, SjSWtf, SESE, N., R. 34 E., containing 640 acres.
ments.
price offered by him for the land, loui 11 : SW'4WV;1 VW14SWM See. 13; WA date of the contract next
the Sec.
B. M. of saw timber valued at $1575.66 mail
following
R. 28 K., coniainiug 444.80 provements consist of fencing,
2; T. 23 N
Sec. 14; date of tender.
value $501.00.
SEV(SE!i.
per cent interest in advance for the balance
fiF.y,, W4,
total value lor timber $2083.56.
log
acres.
,
ol tencing, No bid will be accepted for less than
ol such purchaae price, the lees lor ad
consist
All
See.
of
?3:
24;
Each of the above described tracts will
Sec.
improvements
W',,
tract
No bid on the above deacrtbed
$10.00 per acre.
be offered for sale separately.
.S: EJ5. SKMNWtf.
vertising and appraisement and all cost
SW. Se. 26; SW4 The above sale of land wilt be subject value $25.00.
of land will be accepted lor less than Thre. incidental
aale herein, and each anc VF.J4, NFNWK, SWJ4. SE',SEK, See. 27;
the
to
valid
to
is
the ap
Dolllara ($3.00) an acre, whi.li
existing rights, easements, rights
AH of Sec. 7; Wtf, Sec.
Sale No. 072
Sale No. 101S
said amounts muat be deposited it W",. SE!4
All of Sec. 36, T. 2.1 N.,
See. 32;
The above sale of land will be subject
(N"SSV!4, of way and
And in additiot all of or certified
reservations.
praised value thereol.
Lots 2, 4, bee. 1H; All ot R. 36 E.. cont.iininir MO acre. Iinnrovi-- . to the following .terms ami conditions,
33: NF. ""NWIi NWNW.
exchange at the time o- S'-'t.'t,17. tiWj,
thereto the successful bidder must pa) caah
23 N.. R. 28 E.. containing ments consist of ffnrintr. value MSOtio
aaln.
T.
Sec.
and which antd amounts and all o'
No
All
of
Sec.
34;
viz.:
Except lor land selected for the
SKXSF.K.
or
N'iSK'A,
of
Public
Lands
The Commissioner
lor the timber in cash or certilied exchange the. n are aubiect to lorfeiture to the Statr SW,
acres. Improvements consist of well, bid will be accepted for less than $10.00 Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Seriions 35: 3n; T. 24 N.. R. 24 E., con- his agent holding: such sale reserves the w133.32
at the time ol aale.
i ml in ill,
I
and
ol New Mexico ii the successful bidder doe
tanks
acre.
the
consuccessful bidder must pay to
21 220.04 acres.
fencing,
per
reservoir,
mid,
and
all
offered
Improvements
bidt
to
taining
reject any
right
day-aftvalue $2066.00.
tt
t'.immminnir of Public Lands or hia
The successful bidder most pay to th. not execute a contract within thii-value $3550.00.
sist f
ai said sale.
of
Sale No. J014
it has been mailed to him by thr
All of Sec. 16; T. 25 N., aiient holding such sale,
Commissioner of Public Landa, or his
No. 073
All of Sec. 16; T. 23 N., R. 36 E.. containinir 640 acres, fmi.rov
i he
of tht State Land Office, aaid contract to providr
aucb
Sale No. 105!
aale,
Possession under contracts of sale for the R. Sale
price otien d by him tor tne tana.
E'.SK!4,SVJSK.
'
hia
640
E
acres.
mak
for
28
arc
in
There
advance
2
of
at
ments
consist
cent
R.
24
that
the
option
interest
containing
N..
purchaser may
?5: .All of S'c. .16: T.
fcnc'ng, ploughing, value four per cent
tbove described tract a will be given on
price offered by him lor the land, lout
of not less than
mo oui will De
no improvements.
rV.tancc ot sucn purcnase price, u ?!..(. an.
".NK. SW'JNF'-i- , WVJ, SK;,,.A 11 Sec. .ii. x before October 1st, 1918,
per cent icterest in advance for the balanc payments
accepted lor less t Uv .id
n semen t and alt
than S1U.00 oer acre.
f..r
veri isinir and
of Sec
W WW '4. See. 28 :
of auch purchaae price, the leca lor ad of ninety-fivper cent of the purchas. N FM
mcidi-maand
S'A.
31:
, ..st
All of S.c.
Sec.
Sale No. 074
to the hale herein, each
priot ?'; I"K!-'.- . l ot 3; Sec. 30; All of Sec. 31;
and anoraisement and all coat price at any time after the aale
Witness my hand and the official seal
Sale
1015
Sec.
be deposit-S'j- ,
ot
trom
to
All
of
R.
EM,
Sec.
of
26
T.
33;
must
aai
said
SWJ4,
all
32;
2S70.53
E'ASWyAl
H
amounts
the
36,
eacn
years
N.,
and
of
an
24
of
N..
Office
T.
acres,
of
?i
K.,
Land
aale
and
State
to
expiration
thirty
the
incidental
the
the State
nerein,
containing
Sec. 34; SWJ4. Sec. 35; T. 24 N., R. 32 E., containing 640 .icreg.
.53
all ol aaid amounts must be deposited it of the contract, and to provide for th of whirh
were sclerd for
ncr
Improvements ed in cash or certilied exehanue at the
ew Mexico, this 23rd day of November,
28 E., containing
mere are consist ot tencing, vaiue $300.1X1.
W8.4U acres.
No bid tunc of sale and which said amounts ano
caah or certilied exchange at the time o payment of any unpaid balance at the ex the San a I'e nnd "rant ounty Railroad
will be accepted for less than $10.00 per rill of them arc subject to forfeiture to the
no improvements.
1'un l.
consist of jyt
Hond
aale, and which aaid am unta and all o piration of thirty yeara from the date
Improvements
ROBERT P ERVIEN
acre.
Siale of New Mexico, if the successful
contract, with interest on deferred fencing, vnluc JISUW.
them are auhject to lorfeiture to the Stat
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
Sec. 11; T. 24 N.,
No. 075
Sale
'bidder does not execute a contrac with
Stf,
of New Mexico if the aucceasful bidder doe. payments at the rate of 'our per cen'
State of New Mexico. R. 33 K., Luntaininti 3JU acres,
a
t a
Sale No. 1010
10
All of Sec. 36; T. 36 N., in thirty days after it has hem mailed
i:
t
Improve
not execute a contract within thirty
payable in advance on the anni KrSaf fc,
"
November
YA7,
30,
Publication
First
Ja
33 K.,
t
ments co tisi si uf fencing, valm S1J0.O0.
it has been mailed to him by th
'
versary of t lie date of contract, partia
j
containing M0 acres. There are ' to him by the St,ite Land ( )fncc, said
iv. a. ....
.,miiiriK n w . .
Publication
ltVia.
no improvements.
No hid will he accent- - toutracl
to provide that the purchaser
State Land Office, aaid contract to provid payments to be credited on the anntversarv
of not
Sec. 3; S!4S4, ed for less than lu.00 per acre.
Sale No. 970
that the purchaser may at his option mak of date of contract next following the dat
and d if 'ping plant, value $3525.00.
S:.SW,
may at his option makeof payments five
servoir
r
of
Sec.
tender.
thirtieth
S;
4:
llian
Sec.
Itvs
of
SWJiSKll.
hW!4,
S'jNKM,
than
not less
ninety
payments e
Sale No. 1017
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lie did not speak until Courtuuuy wan
out of earshot. Then:
"Men of the 'Hills I' " be called.
"Kuch dar naliln hull"
"Nahln hall Hah!" shouted Ismail
"ho speaks a man ! Hear that, ye
mountain folk! He says, There Is
no such thing us fear!' "
In his place In the lead, King whistled softly to himself; hut he drew un
automatic pistol from Its place beneath his armpit and transferred it to
a readier position.
Fear or no fear, Khyher month Is
haunted after dark by the men whose
blood feuds are too reeking raw to
let them dare go home and for whom
the British hangman very likely waits
iii bis tin ml. He held It out and Cour
a mile or two farther south. It Is one
tenay took It and sniffed.
of the few places in the world where
"Well I'll be blessed! A note"
u pistol Is better than a thick stick.
f
"on scented paper!" SniffBoulder,
and loose rock
sniff! "Carried down the Khyher In a faded Into crag behind ; In
front on
gloom
split stick! Take It, King It's ad both hands
ragged hillsides were bedressed to you."
to
close In; and the wind,
ginning
King obeyed and sniffed too. It whose home Is In Allah's refuse
heap,
smelt of something fur more subtle
whistled as It searched busily among
than musk. He recognized the same
the black ravines.
Then presently
strange scent thnt had been wafted the shadow of
the thousand-foot-higfrom behind Yasmini's silken hangings
walls began to cover them.
In her room In Delhi.
As he unfolded Khyher
After u wlille King's cheroot went
the note It was not sealed he found
out, and he threw it uway. A little
s
time for n swift glance at Rewa
face. The Hangar seemed Interested and amused. The note. In Eng-

King of the Khyber
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A Romance of Adventure
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CUTTHROAT
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RANGAR DESERTS CAPT. KING AND HIS

ESCORT IN A DANGEROUS PART OF KHY-

BER PASS AND ADVENTURES

COME RAPIDLY.

world war ('apt. Alholslan
Synopsis. At the beginning of
King f thi' I'rillsh Indian nnny unit if" its secret service, is onlereil
(ll lellll In meet Ylislllini. II dancer, Mini go Willi her In Kliilljall to
quiet the outlaws there who lire said v spies In lie preparing fur a
jilmil nr linl.v war. (n his way to I'ellii King quietly toils n plan to
iiKsn.ssiiuite him mill eels elileiiee thill Yasminl is after lihit. lie meels
Kewn (lunga, Viismiiii's man. wlm says she Ims nlrenily gone lini'tli,
uml lit her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismiiil, an Afrlili, becomes his hoily soruinl innl protector, lie rescues some of Yasiiiiiil'H
liilhneii anil takes them imrlli with him. tricking the l.nligar Into going
alieuil.
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fnnt.-ilKin: Ktnilly trn
uulck to follow me, hicnusi thorfl is
much latk of a lnshtmr getting mciy for
a raid. I shall wait fur you tn Ktilnjno,
whither my messenger shall show the
way. Pleu.se let him keep Ilia rille. Trust
lilm, and Rewa Gunga and my tlitny
whom you brought with you. The messenger's name is Darya Kahn. Your servant, Vasnilnl."

blue alren light that had started the
race. He suspected that there were
many torches placed at Intervals.
Ills own horse developed a speed
and stiimli he had not suspected, and
prohuhly the Hangar did not dare extend the mure to her limit In the
dark ; at all events, for ten, perhaps
fifteen, minutes of breathless gullop-inhe almost made a race of It, keep-luthe Itangur either within sight or
sound.
Hut then the mare swerved suddenly behind a bowlder und wus gone.
lie spurred round the same great rock
a minute luter, and wus faced by a
blank wall of shale thnt brought his
horse up all standing. It led steep up
for a thousand feet to the skyline.
There was not so much us a
to show In which direction the
mare had gone, nor a sound of uny
kind to guide him.
He dismounted and stumbled about
on foot for about ten minutes with
his eyes two feet from the earth, trying to find some trace of hoof. Then
he listened, with his ear to the
ground. There was no result.
He knew better than to shout.
After some thought he mounted nnd
begun to hunt the way back, remembering turns nnd twists with a gift
for direction that natives might well
have envied him. He found his way
hack to the foot of the road at a
men out of nitrot, where ninety-ninhilist any hundred would have been
lost hopelessly ; und close to the road
he overtook Darya Khan, hugging his
rifle nnd staring about like a scorpion
at bay.
"Did you expect that blue light, nnd
this galloping away?" he asked.
"Nay, sahih; I knew nothing of It!
"
I was told to loud the way to
g
g
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grow very narrow, und All MasJId fort
could Dot be much more thun u mile
away, at the widest guess. Then King
drew rein and dismounted, for he
would have been challenged had he
ridden much farther. A challenge In
the Khyber after dark consists Invariably of a volley ut short range, with
the uicro words ufterward, and the
wise man takes precautions.
"Off with the mules' packs!" he ordered, aad the men stood round and
stared. Darya Khan, leaning on the
only rifle In the party, grinned like a
letter box.
"Truly," growled Ismail, forgetting
past expressions of a different opinion,
"this man Is us mad as all the other
Englishmen."
"Were you ever bitten by one?" wondered King aloud.
"God forbid !"
"Then off with the packs and
hurry !"
Ismail began to obey.
"Thou! Lord of the Rivers! (For
thnt is what Darya Khan means.)
What Is thy calling?"
"Hadrnggii" (guide), he answered.
"Did she not send me back down the
pass to be a guide? If she says I a in
bnilragga, shall any say she lies?"
I say thou art unpneker of mules'
burdens!" answered King. "Begin !"
For answer the fellow grinned from
ear to ear and thrust the rifle barrel
forward Insolently. King, with tlie
movement of determination that a man
makes when about to force conclusions, drew up his sleeves above the
wrist. At that Instant the moon shone
through the mist and the gold bracelet
glittered in the moonlight.
"May God lie with thee !" said "Lord
of the Rivers" at once. And without
another word he laid down his rille
and went to help
the mules.
King stepped aside and cursed softly. Iiut for a vein of wisdom that underlay his pride he would hnve pocketed the bracelet there and then and
hnve refused to wear It again. Hut us
he sweated his pride he overheard Ismail growl;
"Good for thee
He had taught thee
obedience in another bat of the eye!"
"I obey her!" muttered Darya Khan.
"I, too," said Ismail. "So shall lie
before the week dies! But now It Is
good to obey him. He Is an ugly man
to disobey !"
"I obey him until she sets me free,
then." grumbled Darya Khan.
"Hotter for thee!" snld Ismail.
post-olllc- e

ROAD BUILDING

LARGE TASK

President of National Highways Asso.
Great Syselation Tells How
tem Can Be Built
Thanks to the pushful, pervasive
motor car, American road building has
"got a move on" at lust. There Is everywhere the cry for roads. The draw-buc- k
bag been that, as yet, there has
been no
of these multitudinous enterprises.
The president
of the National Highways association.
Charles Henry Davis, tn a recent paper
MtnteH thnt wa Rnpnt lnst venr S.24P..- 005iO07i or more than two.tnrdg the
,
mnnor 0nn(,rt .
tntB,
construetlon of the Panama canafor road improvements throughout the
country. Mr. Davis' contention Is that
good roads, roads that run for thousands of miles through state after
stute, are, properly, not the responsibility of the state, but of the nation.
He would have the federal government
build a system of national roads Joining the West with the East, the North,
and the South, connecting every part
of the country, as is the case with the
national highways of Europe, and, as
history shows, such as was the essens
tial equipment of every
power of the past, according to the
Boston Evening Transcript.
How would such an enormous construction be paid for and kept up?
"Suppose," asks this eminent engineer, "the government built 100,000
miles of properly planned roads, and
at the same time purchased, Bay, 300
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Heard you were coining, of course.
Anything I can do?"
"Tell me anything you know," said
(t was not a long journey, tier ti very
slow one, for there was nothing to King, offering him a cheroot, which the
dock the way except occasional men ol her accepted. As he bit off the end
lie passed the note to Courtenay.
with Hags, who giiurdoil culverts anil Ihey Mood facing each other, so that
little bridges. It was low tiile miller King could see the oncoming escort who rend It and passed It hack.
"I'll find out," the major muttered,
the Himalayas. The llnoil that was and what it carried. Courtenay read
"Come on, then !"
"how she got up the pass without my
draining luilia of her armeil men hail his eyes.
On the level road above King stared
"Two of my men!" he said. "Found knowing It. Somebody's tall shall he
left .Tamruil high anil ilry with a little
about him and felt in his pockets for
nomlescript force stranded Ihere, us 'em up the pass. Gazl work, I think. twisted for this!"
a fresh cheroot. He struck u match
Hut he did not find out until King
It were, imiler a British major ami They were cut all to pieces. There's
and wutched It to be sure his hand
some native nlllcors.
Frowning over a big lashkar gathering somewhere In told blm, ii rid that was many days
A
did not shake before lie spoke.
Juninul were the lean "Mils," peopled the 'Hills,' and it might have been done later, when a terrible cloud no longer
man must command himself before
by tlie fiercest lighting; men on earlh. by their skirmishers, but I don't think threatened India from the north.
so."
nm the clouds that hung over the
trying It on others.
"Who's supposed to he leading It?"
"Where are the others?" he asked,
course were an accent to the savCHAPTER VII.
Mini
when he was certain of himself.
"Can't
out," said Courtenay
agery.
"I think I envy you!" said
"Gone !" boomed Ismail.
Hut Kim; smlleil
merrily as he Then he stepped aside to give orders
King took n dozen pulls at the
Jumped out of the train, ami l!ewa to the escort. They carried the dead
cheroot and stared about again. In
They were seated In Courtenny's
tiungn, who was there to meet him. bodies Into the fort.
"Know anything of Vasmlni?" King tent, face to face across the low table,
the middle of the road stood his secadvanced with outstretcheil liiiml ami
ond horse, nnd three mules with his
smile that would have melteil snow asked, when the major stood in front with guttering lights between and Ismail outside the tent handing plates
on the distant peaks if he had only of htm again.
baggage, including the unmarked
looked the other way,
medicine chest. Close to them were
"Hy reputation, of course, yes. Fa- and things to Courtenny's servant Inside.
three men, making the party now only
"Welcome, King siihih!" he laughed, mous person sings like a luilhitl
"You're about the first who has adin Delhi-m- ean
six all told, Including Darya Khan,
with the ulr of u skilled fencer who dances like the devil-liv- es
King meets his brother at All
mitted it," said King.
her?"
admires another, hetter one. "I shall
Masjid fort and they hold a me.
He Fired Straight at the Blue Light. himself and Ismail.
Not far from them a herd of pack- know hetter another time and let you
morable conference. The British
King nodded. "When did she start
"Gone whither?" Ismail's voice was
camels grunted and bubbled after the later Rewa Gunga threw nway his eloquent of shocked surprise. "They
keep In front of me! I trust you had up the pass?" he asked.
captain disappears in the darkness and a strange native medicomfortable loiirney?"
The evening breeze cigarette. After that, the veriest
I know who goes evening meal.
"She didn't start
Wns It then thy baggage
followed
cine man takes his place.
among the Zakka Khels, on tlie other mules? Were they thy
brought the smoke of dung fires down
"Thanks." said King, slinking hands up nnd who comes down."
with him, anil then turning away to un"Know anything of Hewn (iitnga?" to them, and an Afghan one of the wa telling sleepless over the rim of men? They led the mules and wont I"
lit
crowd of traders who had come some stone watch tower, could have
lock the carriage doors that held Ills King asked him.
"Who ordered them?"
I'HJ iili CON llNUKU.)
"Not much. Tried to buy Ills mare. down with the camels three hours ago taken oath (hut the Khyber's unbur-leprisoners In. They were haying now
"Allah! Need tlie night be ordered
a
dead
In
were
to
he free, mid they surged Seen the animal?
like wolves
sang
search of to follow the day?"
walling song about his ladyprowling
(!ad! I'd give a
NAME MIGHT BE QUO VADIS
out, like wolves from a cage, to clamor year's pay for that beast! He wouldn't love. Overhead the sky was like black empty graves.
Probably their un"And thou?"
velvet, pierced with silver holes.
round the Itungnr, pawing blm nnd sell and I don't bliini him."
canny silence was their best protec"I am thy man
She bnde me be
At Any Rate Brilliant Young Chi"You see, you can't call our end of tion ; but Uewa Gungu chose to break
struggling to he the first to ask him
"lie told me Just now." said King,
thy limn!"
nese Who Studied in United
questions.
"that Yasminl went up the pass tines- - this business war it's sport," said it after a time.
"Anil these?"
States, Has Kept on Going.
Courtenay. "Two battalions of Khy"Nny, ye mountain people; nay!" he
"King sahib!" he called softly, rethem!"
"Try
ber rilles, hired to hold the pass penting it louder and more loudly unlaughed. "I. too. am from the plains!
him
of
his wrist,
A brilliant young Chinese gentleKing bethought
What do I know of your families or
against their own relations. Against til King heard him. "Slowly! Not so that wus heavy with the weight of
man. Quo
by name, is uniong
t bein
a couple of hundred thousand fast ! There are men
of your friends? Am I to he torn to
He
those
it.
on
lrew
back
his sleeve the eminent military and naval leadamong
gold
tribesmen, very hungry for loot, armed boulders, and to go too fast Is to make and held it up.
pieces to make meal?"
ers conferring at Shanghai In tlie name
wilh
At that Ismail interfered, with the
rilles, thanks to Hussla them think you are afraid! To seem
"May God be with thee!" boomed of the Chinese Republic, writes
il
aid of tin ash pick handle, chance-founyesterday and Germany today, and all afraid is to invite attack! Can we nil five men at once, and the Khyher
in tlie I'hiliidelpbia Ledger.
beside the track. Laughing as
perfectly well aware that a world war defend ourselves, with three firearms night gave back their voices, like the
"Quo," as everybody called blm,
is In progress. That's sport, you know between us? Look! What Is
If the whole thills' was lie greatest
that?" echoing of a well.
several years ago at the
Good Road Needed.
graduated
not the 'image ami likeness of war'
Joke imaginable. Uewa Gungn fell into
were
at
the
where the
They
King took his reins and mounted.
of Pennsylvania.
University
that .lorriicks called it, but the real road begins to lead point
stride beside King and led him away in
"What now?" usked Lsmail, picking
westward,
lie wns president of the Economic feet of land on either side? This land
nd root. Anil you've got a mystery leaving the bed of auphill,
the direction of some tents.
ravine and as- up tlie leather bag that he rcgurded club, an editor
wouUI 80 contlntiully increase in value
of the undergraduate
t
In to give it piquancy.
I
"She is up the pass ahead of us," he
to
join the highway built by us bis own particular charge.
cending
"n(1 1,1 demand for leasing on long
and a skillful debater.
magazine
haven't found nut yet how Yasminl I'.ritlsh engineers. Itelow, to left and
iiimounced. "She was in the deuce
"Forward !" said King.
"Come
I met him at h I'hl Iieta Kappa din- - rental- - thllt the cost of tne roa1 and
got up the pass without my knowlof a hurry, I can assure you. She wantright, was
gloom, shadows along !"
ncr at the University club, when ho tne lllnd Purchase would soon be puld.
I
ed to wait and meet you. bin matters
edge.
thought it was a trick. amid shadows, full of eerie whisperlie began to set n fairly fast pace. was one of the
A rental
f $.66 per acre would
speakers
were too Jolly will urgent, and we
Didn't believe she'd gone. Yet all my ings, and King felt the short hair on Ismail
the Interest on the cost of con- lending the spare horse and
"ii.. von sav chin,,, ,",,m' or ',. cm.
shall have our bally work nil out to
ineii swear they know she has gone, bis neck begin to rise. He
structlon. Iiut such would rent at vasturged his the others towing the mules along. nese'?" I asked him,
catch her, you ran bet! Hut I have
and not one of them will own to liuv- - horse forward. The Hangar followed
Kxccpt for King, who was modern
ly higher rates in cities and towns,
"You
smiled.
'an
lie
wouldn't
say
her
yseen
ing
go! What d'you think of him, close up, nnd both horse and nnd out of tlie picture, they looked
everything read- tents and beds anil
would you?" he an- high enough to give the natioa an uteres everything !"
uai
mure sensed excitement
like Old Testament pntrlarchs, hur- Americaman,'
come equal to its total annual expendiswered.
luoKtil
For a while, as lie ate Courtenny's
over his shoulder to
King
"Look, sahlli !"
tures, from these national highways
rying out of Kgypt. as depicted In the
me
He
went
told
when
he
home
that
make sure that Ismail was bringing
broiled quail, King did not answer.
After a second or two he caught illustrated Iiiblesof a generation ago
for vacation he hud to travel 1.0:M) ulone!"
the little lenlher bag along.
Hut tlie merry smile bad left Ids eyes a glimpse of bluish flume that flashed all
leaning forward each man carry- - itillua Ittl.iiwl
flio fiui,.lnpii.
im
"So have I." he said quietly.
and lie seemed for once c lie letting suddenly and died again, somewhere i. K . siau-a- nu
none looking to the
GOOD HIGHWAYS IN ONTARIO
"I have horses,' said Kewa Gunga,
ynnK,s(,.KnK to reach his home
his mind dwell on conditions as they below to the right. Then all at once right or left
"and mules and "
Quo became secretary to the first
concerned himself.
the flame burned brighter and stead"Forward?"
Ismail. "Wi'h vice president, later the president of Approximately 55,000 Miles of Road
"How did she travel up the Khy"How many men have ynu at the ier and began to move and to grow. this man It Isgrowled
ever 'forward I' 1m the republic. Young us he is, be i
in Province 43,000 Miles In
ber?" King asked him, and the Iinngar
fort ?" he asked at Inst.
"Halt!" King thundered; and his there neither rest nor fear? Has she one
of the big men among his people
Fairly Good Condition.
pared blm a curious sldewlse glance.
"Two hundred all natives."
voice was sharp and unexpected as a bewitched him? Hal! Ye
lazy ones! today.
"The 'Hills' are her escort. King sa"Like 'em?"
crack.
This
was
tanThe province of Ontario has ap- pistol
Ho! Sons of sloth!
something
the Same Strange
hib.
She Is mistress In the 'Hills.' He Recognized
Judge Gest suggested that his last nmvtmnfnln
IUV1
"What's the use of talking?" an- gible, that a man could tackle u per- faster! Rent the led Urge the mules
mllna r
horse!"
Been
Had
Scent
"n A
That
From
Wafted
There Isn't a murdering niliian who
name might well be "Vndls." At uny i .
swered Courtenay. "You know what fect antidote for nerves.
rso.uuv
UUVtt
So
In
I'lHIC
llillU
wan
nines
uwil
weird,
Behind
Yasmini's Silken Hangings it means when men of an
moonlight, King rate, lie bus kept on going.
ivould not lie down and let her walk
The blue light continued on a zig- led them
alien race
treated and are In fairly good condiin Her Room in Delhi.
forward, straight up the
on him! She rode away alone on a
stand up to you and grin when they zag course, as if n man were running
tion. About 20,000 miles are
narrowing gorge, between cliffs that
thoroughbred mare ami she jolly well
Barges a Success,
saline. They're my own."
among bowlders with an unusual sort seemed to
earth roads; about 3,000 miles
the very bosom of the
fray
left me the mare's double on which to corted, mounted on a mare the very
A
of
driven
motor
train
by
barges
of
nodded.
torch
;
as
"Die
and
King
with you, eh?"
there was no answer sky. He smoked a cigar and stared
are surfaced with broken stone and
dead spit of tlie black one you suy
follow her. Come and look."
reached
traction
the
recently
Itegent's
"To
drew
his
tlie
last
man," said Courtenay King
about 10,000 are surfaced with gravel.
pistol, took about thirty at the view, as If he were off to the
Not far from where the tents had you wanted to buy."
canal with loads of coal from the Mid- In
quietly with that conviction that can seconds' aim and fired. He fired mountains for a month's
the city of Toronto there Is one
Courtenay whistled.
with
been pitched In a cluster a string of
sport
in
were
These
lands
the
England.
only be arrived at in one way, and straight at the blue light
shiknrrls whom he knew. first motor barges to navigate the Eng- - motorcar to every twenty-fiv- e
dependable
horses whinnied at a picket rope. ICinjj In- "I'm sorry. King. I'm sorrv to sav that not the easiest.
It
vanished instantly, into measure
lied."
Nobody could hnve looked at him and llsh canals for nny distance, and the
saw the two good horses ready for
"I'd die alone." said King. "It'll he less hlnck silence.
King threw away his less than half
he wus not enjoying himself. beginning of a development which the
guessed
tilmself. and ten mules beside them
"Now you've jolly well done It,
cheroot and they started to lonely iii the 'Hills.' Got any more
INCREASED VALUE OF FARMS
"That man," mumbled Ismail be- bo".rd of trade Is
that would have done credit to any consumed
watching with inhaven't you!" the Hnngar laughed in hind
walk together toward King's canip
quail?"
nut fit. Hut at the end of the line, pawhim, "is not as other sahibs I terest. In their Journey of 150 miles
a few minutes they arrived at a
And that was all he ever did say Ids ear. "That was her blue light
After
ing at the trampled grass, was a black
from Cannock Chase to St. George's Influence of Road Improvement on RuYasmini's !"
mare that made bis eyes open wide. point fr un which they could see the on that subject, then or at uny other
ral Property Is Described by Balwharf. King's Cross, the motor barges
It
was
a
lined
time.
anin
a
minute
before
row
prisoners
up
King
facing
Once in a biimlreil years or so a vicetimore Financier.
navigated seven different canals, nnd
Hew a Cunga. A less experienced eye
both
"What
for
shall
swered,
hut
were
do
animals
all
first
you
after
you
roy's cup or a Derby Is won by an ani- than King's or
all the locks with ease, leavmanaged
fruntic
the
with
their
Call
on
sense
could
get
up
of
their
rid
have
Courtenny's
pass?
brother
your
The Influence of road Improvements
mal that can stand ami look and move
ing the horses on the towpath panting
He's likely to know ers' state of mind; It needed horse- recognized their attitude of revereir at All MasJId?
as that mare did.
after them In vnln. The motive power on the value of rural property was de-ti lot by the time you get there."
obedience.
two
Within
to
conminutes
them
the
back
under
get
mnnship
8
"Never saw anything hetter," King
is n small motor driven by a mixture
??' recently sent to the
"Not sure." said King.
Hangar stood facing them, looking
"May nnd trol.
edmit ted ungrudgingly.
of paraflin and petrol. This Is fixed to Manufacturers' Record by the president
more at ease than they.
I'd like to see him. Haven't
not.
"How
do
may
It
know
whose
you
light
"There Is only one mare like this
the stern, nnd can be transferred from of the Baltimore Commercial bank.
"I was cautioning those savages!" seen tlie old chap in u donkey's age. was?" King demanded, when the
ho ,w,rote: "Aroa
y hne town In
one," laughed the Hangar. "She lias he
one
barge to another In a few minutes.
How is he?"
an
horse
hut
nnd
explained.
mare
"They're
were
escort,
head to head
ii Kinut property
ber."
couiu oe oouglll
need a reminder of the fact, else
"Well
two
they
days ago," said Courte- again.
three years ago for $00 to $S0 an acre.
"What'l! von take for this one?"
Didn't Love Her Enough.
them nay.
they might jolly well
"It was prearranged. She promised
We put a fine road several miles
King asked him. "Name your price!" selves mountain gouts imagine
in
a
she
suid
"N'o,
low
Herbert,"
me
and
scatter
"Here's
n
signal at the point where I am
wishing you luck!" said
"The mare Is hers. You must aslt
through that county, and today you
is
I
to
"it
tone,
fear
trust
tlie 'Hills !' "
Impossible.
among
to
to
"It's
time
King.
leave the track !"
go, sir."
cannot buy anything for less than $100,
ber. Wlm knows? She Is generous.
with
future
lb- drew out his wonderful cigarette
my
you."
He rose, and Courtenay walked with
King drove both spurs home, nnd
and some Is held at $150 per acre."
There is nobody on earth more gen- case and offered it
"Anil why?"
open to Courtenay, him to where his party waited in the set his unwilling horse to scrambling
erous than sin- when she cares to he. wlio
"I have watched your conduct very
and then helped him dark, chilled by the cold wind whis- downward at an
hesitated,
nngle he could not
See what you wear on your wrist!"
of Good Roads.
self. King refused.
closely. It lacks the mark of such detling down the Khyber. Rewa Gunga guess. Into blackness he could feel.
This whole country will some of
"That is n loan." said King, uncoversoul
ns
votion
craves."
my
has
".Major
told
Courtenay
me," sat. mounted, at their head, nnd close trusting the animal to find a
just
k
footing
of good
ing the bracelet. "I shall give It back said King, "that nobody resembling to him
"Do I not come to see you four these days be a
his personal servant rode an- where his own eyes could make out
which will hnve a place on the
to her when we meet."
roads,
Yasminl has gone up the pass recently. other horse. F.ehind them were
In
the
week?"
nights
the
nothing.
meet
!"
when
she
what
with
"See
the railroads. The
you
says
along
Can you explain?
"Yes, but I have detected a calcu- maps
To his disgust he heard the Ran-ga- r
mules, nnd then In a
each
Lincoln highway linking the East and
binghed the Hangar, taking a cigarette
"Do you mean, can I explain why with a load of some sort cluster,
lating selfishness in your nature which the
on
his
head.
To
his
even
an
nnd
air
Ills
immediately.
with
rase
the
Jefferson highway. Unkgreater
from
Jeweled
West,
the najor failed to see her? Ton my were the
I fear."
thirty prisoners, and Ismail disgust the black mare overtook him.
lakes and the gulf, and the
the
rolling as lie lighted It. "There Is soul. King sahih, d'you want me to
ing
do
mean?"
"What
you
took
of them officiously. And even then, with his own mount
your tent, salilh."
Insult the man? Yasminl Is too jolly Dnryn charge
"You have never yet failed to leave Dixie Overland highway, are a
Khan, the man who had stumbling und nearly pitching him
With a noil of dismissal. King clever for me. or for nny other man
I
in
to
time
catch the last bus."
walked over to inspect the bandohnst. ever met; and the major's a man. Isn't brought the letter down the pass, kept headforemost at each lurch, he was
"Hut that hi only common sense."
forced to admire the mare's goatlike
nd finding it much more extravagant he? He may pack the Khyber so full close to Ismail.
Georgia's Good Roads.
"I know it Is, Herbert, and, thereKing mounted, nnd Courtenay shook agility, for she descended Into the
Between the years 1009 and 1014,
than he would have dreamed of provid- of men thnt there's only standing room
Is not love."
it
fore,
Hewn
then
he
to
went
in
one
of his black nnd still she'll go up without his leave hands;
Gunga's gorge
running lenps, never setting
ing for himself, he lit
Georgia surfaced 6,304 miles of state
a wrong foot When he and his horse
d
roads.
rheroots, and with hands clasped
If she chooses! There Is nobody like side nnd shook hands wifi him. too.
Every Scrap of Value.
March!"
"Forward!
him strolled over to the fort to Yasminl In nil the world !"
Ring ordered, renched the bottom at last he found
Every scrap of waste fabric, rope or
nnd
the
little
the Hangar waiting for hi a.
procession started.
Interview Courtenay, the officer
Illuminated Road Signs.
The Hangar was looking past him.
At That Instant the Moon Shone paper Is of value. Clean white cot
"This way, sahib!"
"Oh, men of the 'Hills,1 ye look like
For Illuminated road signs an
facing the great gorge that lets the
the Mist and the Gold ton rags are the most valuable, hut ev-Through
The nrxt he knew sparks from the
It so happened that Courtenay had north of Asia trickle down Into India ghosts tike
graveyard
ghosts!"
Bracelet Glittered In the Moonlight. ery species of rag. no matter how old acetylene generator has been Inventrrie np the pass thnt morning with his and back again when weather and the jeered Courtenay. as they all filed black mare's heels were kicking np
or soiled, can be utilized. Even our d In Europe that requires attention
irtVtgun after quail. He came hack tribes fiermit. His ryes had become past him. "Ye look like dead men. In front of him, and a wild ride had have known. He Is a man, this one! old black stockings return to us In the only once a month.
ln,to view, followed by his little
Interested In the distance. King won- going to be judged!"
begun such as he had never yet He will do unexpected things I"
form of roofing pnper and are highly
escort Just as King neared the dered why nnd looked and saw.
"Forward
Dark Nest Is Favored.
Nobody answered.
They strode dreamed of. There was do catching
King called to them, valued by the manufacturers of this
behind the horses, with the swift, si up, for the black mare could gallop thinking they were grumbling. "For- material. And there is going to be a
The nest In complete darkness has
fort, and King timed bis approach so Courtenay saw, too.
to meet him. The men of the
"Hail thnt man and bring him here!" lent strides of men who are going two to his horse's one; bnt he set ward, men of the 'Hills
tremendous demand for roofing naner advantages. Biddy, as every farmer
escort were heavily burdened ; he could he ordered.
home to the "Hills;" but even they, his teeth and followed Into solid
after the war, because of the whole- - who has discovered eggs in the hay-saMore-I- t
aee thnt from ti distance.
CHAPTER VIII.
Ismail, keeping hi distance with born In the "Hills" and knowing them night, trusting ear, eye, guesswork
destruction of buildings for which mow knows, likes darkness,
"Hello T he raid by the fort gate, ears and eyes peeled, heard Instantly as a woir-packnows Its hunting and the god of the secret service
has been responsible. Woolen rags over If nests are dark she Is much less
a decld- ebeerlly. lifter he had saluted and the and hurried off. Fifteen minutes Inter ground, were awed by the gloom of men, who loves the reckless.'
After a time King urged his horse to that are not good enough for remanu- - likely to take up
an Afrldl stood wowHur In front of Khyber mouth ahead. King's voice
Arnte had been returned.
Once In every two-- minutes be a
and they trotted forward facture are used for the same purpose, ed'? disagreeable habit In flock once
I It
"On, hello, King! Glad to see yon. them with little letter Id cleft stick was the first to break the silence, and caught lght for second of the same until the bed of the Khyber began to
gets started.
Exchange.
CHAPTER

VI

Continued.
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that It be met to the full measure.

GOVERNMENT ABLE
TO CRUSH TREASON
Has Ample Power to Handle Malcontents, Says Attorney
General Gregory.
SACRIFICES MUST

BE

MADE

Called Upon to Break With
Friends and Kindred Ai Thot
Old Who Secured Liberties
Enjoyed Today.
By THOMA8 W. GREGORY,
Attorney General of the United State.
The sporadic activities of a few agitators who, led by good or bad motives,

seek to hamper our work, in the war
Justify me as the chief law officer of
the executive brunch of the government in culling attention to the duties,
moral and legal, of all persons owing
temporary or permanent alleglunce to
the United Suites.
The German government begun this
war by a contemptuous breuch of its
formally plighted fuith mude In solemn
treaty and from the beginning until
now has more tliun mude good this
ominous earnest of its intention and
temper. The president has shown us
how one by one, as opportunity offered,
the safeguards which clvilizutlon has
been able during the centuries to throw
around neutrals and the nonflgliting
people of wurrlng nations were ruthlessly torn down ; how patient nnd
remonstrance nnd request
were met by fair words, and fulrer
promises made only to be broken.
We all know as but sober fact, plainly
stated, that the Imperial government
has allowed no rule of war, no principle of civilization, no consideration
of humanity, no teaching of Christianity to stand between It nnd the working out of Its Illegal purposes. For
half a century that government hus
schemed and prepared to dominate the
world by "blood und Iron." For half
a century the oflk'iuls of the imperial
government, from the kaiser down,
including even the teachers of their
children, have prostituted the minds
of their youth until the whole people
has been led to a toleration, If not approval, of the hideous outrages und
barbarities prncticed by thut government in this war
As the wur hus gone on, the ultimate
aim of the Imperial government has
become more nnd more cleur. Drunk
with the sense of its own power and
its asserted superiority, it has proposed to secure a dominating position
for Itself and for its system over the
entire world. Nowhere yielding to the
people their rightful powers, and
everywhere seeking to .uphold autocracy and despotism, It has shown its
Intention to perpetuate absolute government of which It admittedly Is the
head and front. Its "kultur"
Is
avowed to he the acme of human goodness and endenvor, und Is to boast the
rulershlp of the world, gained by force
and arms.
Kings Against Peoples.
Heretofore, save in rurc cases, war
has been a fight between armies; but
this war, because of the Initial preparation for It by on autocrucy which
prostituted a whole mighty nation to
Its purpose is a contest between peoples
themselves. It is correspondingly Intense and relentless. The march of
events shows that It is now a war of
system kings against peoples. If
our enemy win, kings will dominate
the world, because no democracy fights
with or for them. The Prussian autocrat and the brutal Turk will Impose
upon us their wills, tell us what we
may do, what we may not do, nnd the
horrors and atrocities of Belgium nnd
Armenia leave no doubt what this
means.
Thus our own very life came to be
bound up in the outcome of this war
long before we entered it, and even
years before the war broke. To the
man of vision It Is as clenr as sunlight
that the aim and the plan of the imperial government was and Is to conquer the world, nation by nation. It
was first to defeat France and Itussia,
next to dominate Grent Britain, und
with Europe at Its feet to turn to
America. "Kultur" und the German
sword were to rule around the world.
Congress Gave Pledge.
With all this before them congress,
the chosen representatives of the people, exercising their constitutional duty
and with a realizing sense of their
great responsibility, announced in Joint
resolution "that the state of war between the United States and the Imperial German government which has
been thrust upon the United States is
hereby formally declared," and that
"to bring the conflict to a successful
termination all the resources of the
country are hereby pledged."
This Is our promise to those we help,
our warning and threat to those we
fight Our own fair name Is bound
op In this pledge. Our honor demands
g

Army Orders.
Private
"Now.
Smith, you know very well none but
officers and noncommissioned officers
are allowed to walk across the grass,"
Private Smith "But, Sergeant-majoI've Captain Graham's verbal orders
"None o that,
to " Sergeant-Majo- r
str. Show me the captain's verbal orders. Show 'em to me, sir." Liverpool Post.
Sergeant-Majo-

r

r,

MlMional

From the time congress nnd the president thus spoke for us It became the
duty, moral and legal, of each of us
to abnte nothing that lny within his
power to make our pledge good. Whatever our views, whatever our sympathies heretofore had been, the quarrel
was now our quarrel, nnd we must be
true to It In order to be true to ourselves. That this mount that some rf
us must break with cherished i.eroo-riewith friends, home, and kindred,
cannot matter. So broke our fathers,
who gave us our liberties; so must
we break to preserve them. The man
who Is unwilling to mnke thnt sacrifice
Is unworthy the liberties he enjoys and
Is unwelcome in our midst. The sovereign people of the United States have
willed thnt our every available resource of men nnd Industry must play
Its part In winning this war, and no
head Is too high or too low to wish to
escape the heavy hand of our sovereign necessity.
No
in Future.
I have spoken thus far, not of the
legul penalties which attach to obstruction nnd disloyalty to this government
but of the broad political and moral
elements of our situation and of the
considerations of Integrity and honor
which must impel us to loyalty to our
cause and compel our uctlve aid and
I have done this becuuse
support.
nfter ail our safety lies not In penul
statutes, but in a realizing sense of a
righteous cause, a firm resolution to do
our full duty, and understanding
thnt we fight for the liberties of ourselves, our families nnd our posterity.
I have purposely moved slowly and
with caution In Invoking the strong
arm of the law for seeming disloyalty,
believing that more mature consideration would show the occuslonul agitator thut he was wrong and the rest of
lis were right. However, I shu'l not bo
in undertnking the control of those who persist In their disloyalty and schemliigs against the government nnd Its purposes.
The federal government Is not powerless to handle such malcontents.
Amongst other offenses, it can prose-cut- e
those who willfully make or convey false reports or false statements,
when the United States Is ut war, with
Intent to Interfere with the operation

StlMSOIOOL
Lesson

(By E. O. 8KLLBK8. Acting Director t
the Sundae School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute, Cuicago.)
ICnnyrlght, 1917. Weitprn Newspaper Union. I

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 9
EZRA

AND

NEHEMIAH
THE LAW.

TEACH

LESSON TEXT Nehemlah 1:1, 4, t, 6.
Read entire chapter.
GOLDEN TEXT Thy word 1b a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path

Pi.

119:105.

catch-penn-

2:20-27)-

Thomas W. Gregory.
or success of the military or naval
forces of the federal government, or
to promote the success of our country's
also those who willfully
enemies;
cause, or attempt to cause, insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal
of duty, or willfully obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service of the
United States; nlso those who Impede, obstruct or prevent the execution of the Inws of the United States;
nlso those who undertake to overawe
the officers of the United States In performing their duties either by direct
Intimidation or threats, or by Injuring
their persons or property; also those
who engage In seditious conspiracies
to overthrow or levy war against the
government or forcibly oppose Its authority.
New Laws Give Power.
The recently ennctcd espionage act
Is designed, among other things, to
punish spies, regulate the use of the
malls, und punish those who abuse
that use.
The provisions of the selectlve-drnnet provide punishment for those who
fnll or refuse to register, or hinder or
obstruct the enforcement of thnt act.
Treason (defined by the Constitution as consisting only In levying war
against the United States, or In adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid and comfort) Is punishable by
death, nnd the other offenses mentioned by severe and Just penalties.
The federal government can find in
existing statutes and others now pending before congress powers to handle
any situation likely to arise because
activities of disloyal
of the

five-fol-
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agitators.
Believe in "Safety

First"

It Is no uncommon thing for large
corporations to spend $25,000 a year
just for salaries und office expense of
a safety department.
Generally, there
are a number of Inspectors who spend
their entire time going from one point
to another, watching for danger spots

either In the location of machinery or
In the constantly shifting plies of
supplies.

).

A Cheerful Face.
virtue
There Is no greater every-daThis quality in
than cheerfulness.
man among men Is like sunshine to the
day, or gentle renewing moisture to
parched herbs. The light of a cheerful face diffuses Itself, and communicates the happy spirit that Inspires it
The sourest temper must sweeten In
the atmosphere of continuous good
humor.

Little Difference.
Mildred, a bright
and
the only child In the home, was beselfish
and
at
times quite
coming
naughty. Her father, hoping to Im
to
said
her
one day. "I
prove her,
think I shall have to bring home lit-- !
With
a toss of the bead
tie brother."
and a defiant air she quickly replied,
find
"Well, you'll
boys Is just as worse
as girls."

Guiding Fingers.
A machine has been perfected which
will copy to the smallest detail In a
piece of stone fastened under Its cutting tools statue carried under guiding fingers.

Carry Their Wealth.
In Dutch Guiana the women carry
upon their persons all the family savings In the shape of heavy bracelets,
anklets, necklaces and even crowns of
gold and stiver.

y

three-year-ol-

!

CABIME
The

We Forget the Blessings.
Misery so little appertains to out
nature, and happiness so much so, that
we lament over that which has pained
as, but leave unnoticed that which bat
rwVilced
Rlchter.

u

average

woman

little

The more common secret of want of
success In life is a tendency to let
the
things drift. It la not soor much comtho
missing one opportunity,
mitting one blunder, aa the lavish
forces opportunities
waste
of all
which In various shapes come within
the grasp. It Is the slovenliness of
men and women which for the must
part make their lives so unsatisfactory.

under-

stands the extent to which ahe holds

the happiness, the health, and the
character of those for whom she cooks.
In the hollow of her hand. Dyspepsia
which turns all the colors of life's
rainbow to the blackness of despair,
never cornea through the nendishneas
of those who hate us. It Is a blight
upon our Uvea which Is brought to us
by those who serve our breakfaats,
dinners and suppers. Isabel Thura-b-

FOR

The first day of the seventh month
(8:2) was about October 444 B. C.
was the
Seven days fenst (vv.
feast of the Tabernacles beginning
the 15th of the seventh month (October) and continuing for seven or
eight days (Lev. 23). Nehemlnh was
the governor; Ezra the scribe, chief
priest; and Artnxerxes, king of PerIt would be
sia, ruler over Pulestlne.
ininteresting to look up the sudden
terjection of Ezra's name Into this
discourse; ulso the special reasons for
teaching the Bible. There Is In this
chupter a record of a full week nnd
of the dally events of that week.
do back to
I. The Preparation.
verse 70 of the preceding clinpter, and
you will find thnt the temple had Just
been receiving some large gifts. The
tusk of finishing the wnll was nlso
completed, all of which gives point to
verse one, where It says that the people gathered themselves together us
one man. This wus un ancient open-ai- r
meeting, one wc do well to study.
The people requested Ezra to "bring
the book." It needed no
operations to draw the crowd together. The writer of Nehemiuh calls the
book "the law which the Lord hath
commanded unto Moses."
(See v. 1
cf. v. 14.) This, of course, would Include Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, nn Indication us to the Mosaic
authorship of the Pentateuch, which Is
In line with the statement that Jesus
Christ made that It was God who had
written It us he hud commanded
Moses.
It was not a mob; there was
orgnnlzntion and equipment. (See v.
8 nnd 4.) The Bible was also read so
that the people could understand It
(v. 2) ; certnlnly something thut Is In
Ezra
demand In our present day.
opened the book In the sight of nil tho
people, for he stood on un elevation
above them (v. 5) and rend "distinctly."
II. The Reading of the Word. They
rend the hook, not from some commentary or quarterly, though these
have value in their place. The reading began with reverence. Reverence
for but not a worship of the book.
The Bible is not a fetish or n charm
ngnlnst sickness or accident. The
verse "caused the people to understand the Inw," (v. 7) probably mean
thnt Is was translated Into the vernacular, the language of the common
people. While Ood's word Is n plain
book and easy to read, nevertheless
men of splrltunl understanding lire
needed' to "rightly divide" It unto the
people (v. 7). However, the grent Interpreter of the Bible given by the Father Is tho Holy Spirit himself (John
.
10:12-15- ;
This
I John
method of beginning the study of the
word und Its continuance us presented
In these verses is a good suggestion
for modern Sunday school workers.
There Is blessing In being a teacher
nnd Joy In being n hearer.
III. The Hearing of the Word. (vv.
As Ezra and Ncheminh nnd
their associates nnd Levltes taught
result.
the people, there was a
First: There was conviction nnd
mourning. The word of God always
convicts of sin, hut the people were
told not to mourn over the past, nor
were they to weep, for nil the people
wept (v. 0). When men hear the
words of the law there will be conviction of sin. (See Eph. 6:7; Ileh.
4:12.) Weeping may not, however, be
conviction (2 Cor. 7:10).
Weeping
weakens, but thut wus not designed,
of
joy. Morerather the exhilaration
over, they were to seek the refreshment of food and drink. Indeed, the
Joy of the Lord wus to be their
strength (v. 10). "And there was very
grent gludness" (v. 17). In verse 11
we ure told thnt the Levltes exhorted
the people to hold their pence, that
the day wns holy and thnt they should
To this the people rebe grieved.
sponded (v. 12), nnd made great mirth,
because they hod understood the declaration of the word of the Lord. Notice that Joy and gladness came nfter
obedience, nlso thut Nehenilaii, the
governor, hud a part in the teaching.
It is a great thing for any people when
their civil rulers ure genuine, intelligent and spiritual leaders. The people were Instructed to show their gratitude as well as their piety by remembering "those for whom nothing had
been prepared" 4. 10). The fourth
result wns peace (v. 11) the peace
of right relation with God Rom. ft:
1 ; Phil. 4 :7).
Mourning can be continued too long, and. therefore, it was
necessary to employ the emotion of
mirth nnd the exercise of work that
the people might enter Into this pence.
The fifth result therefore, wns service (v. 12). Notice that their thanksgiving portions and their service were
bared upon an intelligent knowledge
of God's word. If there is anything
social service needs,
that present-da- y
it is the Illumination which comes
from a knowledge of God's word. Last
of all, worship (w.
Worship
is a compound of "worth" and "ship."
God
worth to meT Worship
What Is
At its best it Is the
Is the answer.
spontaneous exercise of the Joy of the
Loid In a redeemed soul. It Is not
spectacular, but quiet reverent nnd
strong. It ascends to God; he alone
Is the object however expressed.
There Is power in life built around
such a center.
15-1-
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HOME TABLE.

Where chestnuts nre plentiful one
may have mnny delightful dishes,
which give both variety
and nutrition.
Cream of Chestnut
Soup. Shell a pint of
cover with
chestnuts,
boiling wuter und boil n
minute or two to loosen
the brown skin, then dash
into cold water when
the skin will be easily removed. Add
to them one quart of hot chicken or
veal stock with a slice of onion and n
slalk of celery; simmer ten minutes.
Press through a sieve and return to
the bent, add a pint of scalded milk
und thicken with two tublospoonfuls
each of butter und flour well mixed
und cooked together. Season to taste,
simmer live minutes and serve hot.
Chestnut Stuffing. Prepare three
cupfuls of chestnuts by shelling and
blanching, add n half teaspoonl'ul of
salt nnd cook until tender. This will
take nbout fifteen minutes. Drain and
mash line with n fork add u
of butter, pepper and three
tublespoonfuls of crenin. Melt one
of butter, mix well with one
cupful of dry bread, add to the chest,
nuts and It Is ready to use.
Nut and Olive Salad. 1'ut a cupful
of shelled walnuts in u saucepan, add
u
f
two slices of onion,
of suit, one bay leuf nnd one
blade of mace. Cover with boiling
water nnd boll ten minutes. Throw
into Ice water until chilled, then drain
und dry on n towel. Cut four bard
cooked eggs In quarters, two dozen
olives In long strips; mix the nuts and
olives and murlnnte with French dress
ing; turn out on a platter lined with
lettuce leaves and garnished with eggs.
Pepper Hash. Tuke four red peppers, live green ones, six onions, two
heads of cabbuge, ull chopped tine,
sprinkle with n cupful of salt and let
stnnd over night. In the morning,
drain und add one cupful of sugar, one
ounce each of celery seed, musturd
seed and vinegar to cover well. Cover
with a plate, tie over u clean doth nnd
use In ten days.
Quick Chocolate Frosting. Heat
three tublospooiiluls of coffee, melt
three tublespoonfuls of butter in the
coffee, and turn while boiling hot over
a cupful of powdered sugar mixed
with three tuhlesjiooiil'tils of cocou.
Stir and spread at once upon Ihe
cake.
table-spoonf-

one-hal-
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An aspiration is a Joy forever.
have many of these is to he spiritually
rich. Stevenson.

A DAY.

The conditions nnd prices ull over
the land are bringing our housewives

to

put

more

thought nnd pren- 'ffZp ara inn on the food
tor ine i u m i i y.
Where the need is
not urgent to be
economical the loy
ally of our women
will cause them to
use every effort to
save. The amount of food served in
hotels, restaurants, and in homes, has
been considerably lessened und with
out liny feeling of dissutlsfuctlou for
the men of the family realize that
their complaints will hinder the good
work.
In countless ways skim milk may
be used in place of whole milk, saving just half the expense In milk. All
the vnluuble food materials are left
in milk with the exception of fat. A
teaspoonful of fat saved from the
meat platter or broiling pun will when
multiplied ninny times In the course
of a week, make fut enough to enrich
many dishes.
Use equal
Maryland Chowder.
pnrts of ennned corn nnd tomatoes.
If the quantities vary It is still nil
right. If the tomatoes ore thick add
a little wuter, a tnblespoonful of
minced onion or a little cold boiled
Pare and slice thin then paronion.
boil three potatoes. Add these to the
chowder and simmer uni.l tender.
Lastly add a pinch of soda, a cupful
of hot milk, a tnblespoonful of butter
and thicken with a tnblespoonful of
cornstarch which has been rubbed
smooth In a little milk. Serve very
hot with crisp saltines.
Grapefruit Salad. Tuke a
grapefruit one hend of crisp endive, which has been' shredded very
fine. Take out the pulp of a grapefruit saving all the Juice. Put all Into a salad bowl with the endive and
dress with two tablespoonfuls of oil.
two teaspoonfuls of sugar, a
of salt and a few dashes of
red pepper. Toss and mix well adding more seasoning If needed. A dash
of vinegar may be needed if the grapefruit Is very sweet
--V5r
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Oulja Board.
The
ouijn board has no
more intelligence than any other piece
of wood and its movement or action
in the supposed answering of questions is controlled or Imparted to It
either consciously or unconsciously,
innocently or fraudulently, voluntarily
or involuntarily, by the operator. It
Is practically the same thing under a
new name as the plnnchette board,
which had such a grent run In the
early days of the spiritualism crnze.
Kxchange.

tortlfy the heart of Its wearer and
those who look upon her.
For the benefit of those who Ilka
silver or gold laces and brocades of
sutin with sliver or gold, these huts
are shown. Their popfor
ularity testifies to an Immense number
of admirers.
Whenever a season brings silver or
gold Inces, or handsome and rich
Into fuvor, It Is sure to bring fur
also and small, brllllunt flowers. They
seem always to keep one another company rich und brilliant birds of a
feather that will flock together. Nov- mid-wint-

bro-cud-

'
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Snuggle
Hollow

ding.

Pudout

little cup cukes, Ibose made of sponge
cuke mixture nre best ; till with the
following: Rub three cupfuls of prune
pulp through a colander, add u
of gelulin dissolved In two
cupfuls of boiling water, sugar to
taste, u dash of lemon Juice and one
cupful of whipped cream folded in.
Set in a cool place to harden anil do
not put into the cukes until It begins
to set. Do not throw uwuy the water In which the hamhoiie was cooked,
save It to flavor navy beans when
cooking Instead of water, the remainder may he used to cook the cahliage
for some meal, giving it a line seasoning.
Small hits of hum too small to be
used in other ways, may be ground
and mixed with various seasonings;
mustard among them ami used us
sandwich tilling, or add to u white
sauce or to an omelet, not even a
should be wasted.
Cauliflower With Onion Sauce.
Boll tl
iiillllower und place In n
dish which may be put into Die oven
und used us a serving dish. Add one
cupful of boiled onion, put through n
sieve, to a cupful of crenin, heat and
season with salt and pepper then stir
In the yolk of an egg well beaten.
Pour over the cauliflower, sprinkle
cubes of bread
with fourth-Incbrowned In butter und serve very hot.
Onions Stuffed With Sausage.
onions until brown,
changing the wuter if the vegetable
Is very strong. Drain and remove thu
centers, till with pork sausage, rounding tlie top. Bake nlhiut nn hour busting four or five times with the dripping In the pan. Serve without sauce
If with chops or turkey.
,
tiilile-spoonf-

Pur-bo-
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And the finest follow of all would
he the one who cnulil he glad to have
lived liecaupe, the world was chU-llmiserable, and his life had come to
h'-lsome one who needed it. Georse
Elliot.
A luxury is a thing we can do without; a necessity is a thing we must
have. The luxuries of our grandmother's time have become the necessities
of the day.

GOOD THINGS OLD AND NEW.

Few things come to those who w;iit
for others to do things for them.

THREE MEALS

Not so
"Are we
thnt it cun be noticed in any of our
habiliments. Our evening gowns Join
in u chorus of emphatic denial. Out
of deference to the seriousness of the
business In bund Just now, the evening gown Is often mude in a (lark color
GOOD THINGS.
but It continues to be brilliant Just
the same. This limitation In color and
It
almost
is
nnd
When milking fudge
the feeling for conservative styles,
in
hot
set
the
pun
to have stimulated the minds of
ready to turn out,
water to keep It designers to the general benefit of all
from burdening sorts of clothes. They turn loose the
I and spread he- - Imagination, for Instance, when only
1)
I
twecn
fx.
graham black and white ure to Interpret their
lfC-Z- fk
crackers, put them
In
saG
wbj
the box so
im.k
hey will harden
In the right shape.

For the meatless day try this
Nut Filled Potato. Bake until soft
and mealy six good sized
potatoes, prick them to
let out the steam then
cut In halves where they
were pricked. With it
sharp spoon scoop out
the potato and turn It
into u warm mixing bowl,
mush and mix with
cream, salt, butter, minced parsley, n
little poultry seasoning and u cupful of
nut meats that have been put through
the inent chopper; heat with n fork
until light and creamy then return
to the shells which after dusting with
buttered crumbs are placed In the
oven to brown.
Serve with sprays of
parsley.
Harvard Salad. Pice sufficient crisp
celery to till two large cups, milling
chopped radishes, six minced olives,
one small cupful of "Implied mil meats,
two diced hard cooked eggs; blend
(he ingredients well, moisten with mayonnaise dressing nnd arrange In nests
Pour over a tuhlcspoon-fil- l
of lettuce.
of the dressing, garnish with triangles of beets and grated egg yolk.
Nut and Pecan Salad Soak half a
pound of prunes overnight then cook
until lender nnd the liquid Is ull absorbed. When the prunes nre cold,
cut Ihe flesh from the stones In lengthwise slices, pour over these three tablespoonfuls of orunge juice or any
canned fruit Juice and set nslde In n
cool place. Cut up a cupful of peenn
nut meiit Into three or four pieces ench.
add hulf a tenspoonful of suit, three
spoonfuls of olive oil and n tnblespoonful und a half of lemon Juice, pour
over tlie prunes nnd nuts; mix well
nnd add more seasoning If needed.
Serve on crisp leaves of lettuce with
roust of lnmb.
Cheese Canapes. Cut slices from a
louf of whole wheat bread, stump In
circles, toasting to a golden brown,
butter lightly und spread with a cream
eheese which has been mashed to a
puste with salt, thick cream, hulf a
cupful of chopped red peppers, canned.
Cover the toast with this and garnish
ench canape with rings cut from stuffed
olives.

GOWN

IN

CHIFFON VELVET AND SILVER.

Is so much reserve In
the color combination that they can
afford to use some little eccentricities
In style and they do use them to the
very best possible ndvantage. Brilliant colors nre not left out by uny
means, but the mnjorlly of women prefer to use them in touches rather than
masses, as In vestees of rich brocade
or embroidery, or in a corsage flower
or a hand of brilliant ribbon, veiled
with crepe. Metal laces anil metallic
silks and tissues compensate the designer who Is instructed to use quiet
colors.
Chiffon velvet or sutin used with
georgette crepe, make the stronghold
of the costumer who Is occupied with
evening and qfternoon dresses. Very
often now bis task Is to make one
gown answer both purposes and very
creations.
clever are these
The lovely model pictured is as fine
as unything that the season has presented in evening gowns. It Is a combination of black chiffon velvet with
sYlvt--r tissue ami blnck chiffon or very
thin crepe georgette. These metallic
tissues are woven with light colored
silks so that pale colors ttppcur In the
sheen of silver us pale blue or green or
rose. In the gown pictured n slip
mude of silver tissue is veiled with
blnck chiffon. The chiffon petticoat
has n narrow hem at the bottom with
bluck beads, (that look like jet but
are much lighter in weight) al the
head.
Chiffon velvet makes the long, full.

dreamsthere

e

BRILLIANT

HATS

npron drapery nt the front and hick

that is so loosely and artfully adjusted
to the under dress. There are two
flat girdles of the velvet one at the
normal waistline in the front, lifted
toward the back, and one at the waistline in the back dropping below at the
sides and

disappearing

under

city is provided by new shapes anil
new ways of developing bats nnd their
trimmings, und "age cannot wither or
the cliarm of these rich
custoisj-slalestuffs. Hats mude of them suggest Ihe
splendor thut is dear to women.
In the group of bats pictured here,
the turban at the left Is made of blnck
sutin brocaded with gold. It is u becoming shape with two pompons of
fur daringly placed at the sides. A
binding of black velvet about the edge
Is immensely becoming us u finish
iibout the fnce.
At the rigid u small shape with
drooping brim bus a round crown of
black panne velvet and u brim of silver lace. About the brim edge there
is a narrow brocaded ribbon. In brllllunt colors under the silver luce nnd
the same ribbon appear again below
the collar of seal fur at the base of
the crown. Here It Is placed over the
lace. At the right side, a small bow
of the brocaded ribbon supports I wo
ends finished with n bit of fur and
silver.
The bat of gold luce nt the ecu: r I
culled the "bustle" but. It Is entirely
of gold luce and gold net, the latter
puffed on to a wide bnndenu at be
buck. The brim Is edged with fur. A
favorite trimming for hats of this kind
is narrow blue grosgrnln ribbon
threaded through the gold luce about
the crown and a Utile cluster of small
brilliant flowers posed somewhere o
the brim.
For tin' matron smart turban shape
I

FOR MIDWINTER.
with snappy lines, covered with black
nnd gold brocade nnd trimmed with
ostrich fancy feathers or handsome Jet
ornaments cannot be outclassed In any
of the lists thnt nre made for after
noon and evening wear.

the

front of the overdress.

This Is a beautiful model that will

Cleverness of Chinese.
It is acknowledged that the Chinese
ure very skillful In making confectionery and possess the reputation of hnv-in- g
many secrets. They are able to
empty an orange of its pulp entirely,
then fill it up with fruit jelly without
one being able to find the smallest
cut In the rind or even a tiny hole.
Indeed, they even empty nn egg In
this mnnner and fill it with a sort of
almond nougat without one being able
to find the slightest break or incision
to, the shclL

Cleans School Erasers.
With the electrically driven machine
recently developed by a manufacturing
concern In the east erasers are cleaned light In the schoolroom or in the
corridor. No need to throw them into
basket and take tbem outside or Into the basement A small girl can operate the device and get the erasers
thoroughly clean, says The Electrical
the switch
Experimenter. Turning
sets a rapidly revolving brush In moThis loosens the dust and the
tionsuction developed by the motor ex--

tracts all of the dust from the surface
nnd crevices of the felt. The dast Is
drawn into a section of the base. The
nlr created by the strong suction Is
filtered before It comes out of the ex-

haust

Mistaken Proverb.
One of the most mistaken proverbs
I have ever heard is "Practice what
yon preach." I would not give a fig
for a man that could not preach better than he can practice. Dr. Frank
Crane.

BORDER RAIDERS
TANGLE WITH SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
OUR CAVALRY
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Bananas
Oranges
Peaches
Apples
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Purchase, 24(10 acres needed land.
Wilt take $7.50 for Heeded land and throw
in State Lease and State Purchase, part
ill take $7.00 per acre. cash.
or
Mini',
of waler -- three wells with mills and
..lie sprinnr, all pood soft water, All fenced,
cut into three pastures, all three wire
f.ncinjr. No. 124, care State Record, Santa
IV. N. M.
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The curve in the right-hancorner of the illustration shows approximately the
fluctuations of telephone calls at a large central office in a business section of a
city. The high spots represent the rush hours for which additional operators and
adequate equipment must always be ready.
To get easier hauls, the railroad engineer lowers grades and straightens curves,
cutting through hills and filling valleys.
t
If the telephone traffic curve could be flattened by distributing a percentage
of calls over less busy periods, it would effect a material saving and assist us
to meet the extraordinary demands for telephone service.
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Important business calls cannot be deferred, but there are many calls, social
and less urgent, which might be made at other times without loss to the subscriber.
By avoiding these high spots in telephone traffic, and by making telephone calls
of a social or lss urgent nnture before or after the rush hours, the telephone
user will be cooperating with us in the patriotic service we are rendering the
Government and help us to meet the con tantly increasing demands for telephone
service.
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PICKETING AT

Germany ha loat the war, insofar
it may be possible or necessary
to win the issue decisively with her
armi:s and navy. But this doe not
mean that Germany has lost the war.
Far from it.
German scheming and intrigue and
treachery, backed up by German
gold and aided by the greed or
tup'dity of thousands of residents
in the countri; of the Allies, are
achieving victories which never were
possihle for German arms.
n
The recent drive of the
force into Italy, which result :d in the capture of a quarter
of a million of tha veteran soldier
of the Italian armies, is a case in
a

KAISER'S ORDER?
Affiliations of some of the officials of the Woman's National party
were described in an article in the
issue of The War News of last week.
Letters exchanged between the
serving terms in the work
house and those on- the outside have
served to arouse the suspicions and
fears of the Department of Justice.
A story relating to the letters, taken
from the New York "Tribune," is
pick-eter-

s,

is parinter-

of Lucy
cepted
correspondence
Burns and Peggy Baird Johns, two
members of the National Woman's
party who are now' in jail for picketing the President.
Both have been sentenced to
twice, once last September
and again last week. Before she
was sent to the workhouse last SepMrs. John's
at
tember,
mother,
Babylon, Long Island, sent to her
daughter a letter, of which the following is a copy:
Paid By German
"Babylon, Sept. 26, 1917.
"My dear Peggy: I got your letter after I had sent yours last night.
You speak of the tapestry and mahogany in your room. I don't see
why you don't put some in your
pocket.
"I can only hope by this time you
are in jail and don't find it so funny
"Do write if you can. Your father
says he hopes you are getting a big
salary and probably it is paid by the
Germans.
f
"Well, I must mail Hen Terry's
letter, so must stop. Loads of love.
"Mother."
Letter Held Up
To whatever address this letter
was sent, it ultimately was delivered
at the workhouse, and, like all other
letters to inmates of the institution,
it was opened and read before
livery.. It is probable that the let
' ter would have been given to Mrs.
Johns, had it not been for the reference to her salary and that "probably it ig paid by the Germans." It
may be that Mrs. John's father is a
humorist and that he was having
his little joke about the source of
his daughter's income. The District
administration, however, is taking no
(Continued on page three.)
.
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GERMAN GOLD WINS

IS WHITE HOUSE

appended:
The Department of Justice
ticularly interested in some

MEXICO

Austro-Germa-

point.

The secret of the success of tha
drive is told in the
editorial in thi adjoining column,
written by Frank H. Simonds, of the
editorial staff of the New York
"Tribune." It is conceded that he is.
one of the greatest living military
writers. The opinion of The War
N;ws is that he is the greatest American writer on the subject of the
Austro-Germa- n

present

world-wa-

r.

the exception of the offensive against Italy, Germany has b :en
, on the
def:nsive on the Western
fronts for about a year and half.
In that length of time she ha lost
approximately a quarter of a million
men through capture.
Stripped of tha power to launch
great drives, Germany behoMs th
waning of tha glory of her arms.
Man for man and gun for gun, the
German armies never have beaten
the Balgians, the Frmch, the English
or the Canadians; hut the very name
of the German army struck terror
into every heart that was not strong.
Yet with the morale of her armi ;
beginning to break, and much of the
With- -

old smashing force missing, Germany
ha been able to capture, in a single
offensive of some thrse week, a
many prisoners as the Allie have
been able to capture in twenty-fiv- e
time that length of time. It was
the German agent, not the German
soldier, who did the work.
Isn't it about time for the people
of America to wake up and begin
to make war on our "enemies within," who" are infinitely great r in
their power to destroy than any of
the field or sea forces of the Imperial German Government? Isn't
it abbut time for 'the Congris to
declare war on all our enemies, in
ord)r that thousand of active
worker may be treated
nemy aliens?

NUMBER 1M

7, 1917.

ITALY'S DISASTER
WAS BROUGHT ON
BY TREACHERY
(New York Tribune)
Five weeks ago
the German blow upon Italy fell. Out of
the obscurity of that moment certain facts are now beginning to
emerge. We know, for example, that
the Italian General Staff were not
the victims of a surprise attack.
Cadorna knew and had reported to
his allies that the attack was coming.
Quite as clear now is the fact that
the main disaster was not due to
the number of German men or German guns concentrated upon the Up
per Isonzo River. It was due primarily to treachery. It was due to
the fact that certan Italiau brigode
commanders ordered their men to
surrender, and this order was due
to a twofold propaganda of treason,
the propaganda of Italian Socialists
'
and Italian Clericals, one voperat-in- g
among the soldiers the other
the officers.
Promises To Vatican
The Austrian and German kaisers
have promised the Pope that the
restoration of the temporal power
of the Papacy shall be one of the
first, fruits of their triumph. Every
Clerical influence has been exerted
to break down the morale of the
Italian soilders and to weaken the
of the Italian
forces.
allegiance
Since the Pope made his peace gesture a few months ago Italian troops
have been encouraged to cheer for
the Pope and for peace until the
terms are becoming synonymous.
What the Bolsheviki did in Petro-gra- d
the Clericals and the Italian
Socialists have done in Rome.
Secondary Defence Lin 3
Beyond this, M. Clemenceau, the
French Prime Minister, in his newspaper, has given to us the explanation of the extent of the disaster.
As far back as the Battle of the
Dunajec all military men have been
familiar with the fact that the only
guarantee against a supreme disaster
has been the preparation of adequate
lines of defence in the rear. Had
Dimitrieff prepared lines of defence
along the several rivers in his rear
before the Battle of the Dunajec
the great disaster of the Galician
campaign might have been avoided.
The deadliest- - peril in the Verdun
episode grew out of the fact that
(Continued on page four)
to-d-
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PATHS OF DANGER

ENGINEER CORPS
DROPS SHOVELS
PICKS UP RIFLES
With the British Army in France,
Saturday, Dec. 1 (by the Associated
Press.) Large numbers of American
army engineers working on British
railways in the region of Gouzeau-cour- t,
caught in the German- turning movement, escaped by lying in
shell holes and prone on the ground
while the British fired over them.
There they remained until the British were near enough to enable the
Americans to join the ranks, when
they fought valiantly and played an
important part in replying to the
The British commanders
enemy.
refer to their miliaut behavior with
the greatest enthusiasm.
Fighting All Around
Americans elsewhere took a busy
hand in the fighting and were under
hot German shelf fire. Numbers of
them volunteered for patrol work in
the danger zone and all acquitted
themselves finely.
A British
general told the correspondent he could not praise them
too highly. It is reported that several Americans were captured but
escaped after a few hours and rejoined the British.
The engineers were mainly from
N'ew York.
Cirmati Attacks Formidable
The I lavas correspondent
at the
British front, describing the formidable German atta-k- s
before f'ambrai
on Friday, in which he asserts eleven
or perhaps twelve enemy divisions
tried to cncTclc the British, only
falling because of the vigor of the
connter-a- i tacks, says:
Americans' Courage Notable
"The courageous
conduct of a
number of American soldiers attracted much atttcnli in. They were pioneers and specialists cngagedin
and wnrkinir on field railroads. When the enemy appeared
Friday morning they CNchaiued their
shovels for rifles and cartridges and
fought alongside the Tommies. Several fell gloriously with arms in
their hands facing the foe. No man
who saw them at work but nraises
glowingly the coolness, discipline and
courage of these improvised fighters."
Engineers On British Lines
For nearly four months American
enrineers have been laboring on the
roads behind the British b'nes. but
military requirements precluded the
mention of this fact until it was announced that the Americans had
played an important part in the
drive, having taken a larcre hand in
the fighting alongside British troops.
-

The Russians seem to believe that
fightimr. like charity, begins at home.
Brooklyn Eagle.
The three R's, as taught in Russia, are riot, retreat, and revolt.
Atchison Globe.

act costs ths lives of 369
American citizens, or the greater
part of a regiment or brigade of
American, British or French soldiers,
to say nothing of the destruction of
some millions of dollars' worth of
properly. Docs it help any to realize
that the act was committed by a
6tupid American, and not by a German agent? Ask the wives or mothers of the gallant boys who were
sacrificed!
Recent visits to cities in New
An

Mexico have been made by one of
the officials 'of the Woman's National party, the organization which
has been picketing tlio White House,
thj picfceters carrying banners which
wore filled with insults to the President.
The speaker who visited Santa Fe
and Albuquerque told a story of the
picketing, and of the "inhuman"
treatment of the offenders wno had
A few .women of
been airesltd.
New k'icxico accepted as true .4he
statements which were mad. Muny
made are not supof the btatcmc-nlported by the facts in the case. Bandise
ners which had been used
played, but not all of the banners,
'i'hero was no display of the banners
which lind contained the most flagrant insults to the President. '
Acts of the pick: tors have tended
to divert and distract from the war
work tlio attention of the President,
thi members of the Cabinet and
other helpers. To this extent, at
least, the acta of the picketers have
been acts of disloyalty to America.
Whatever the motives of the picketers, their acts havi served to hlp
Germany subjugate America.' Aug
forces, advancing to battle
in Italy a few days ago, placed at
tho head of their columns great
masses of women and children and
The Italian
men
armies were thus forced to sacrifice
This is the
their own nationals.
Germany which the Woman's National party is aiding, whatever the
real motiv. of its members.
Women of New Mexico have an
important work to do in this war,
and they have been doing this work
with a singleness of purpose which
is truly commendable.
It is unfortunate that any division of sentiment
or of energies should occur at this
time. It is hoped that differences
of opinion as to suffrage will not
be allowed to conflict with the work
that is necessary to win the war.
The War News calls upon every
patriotic woman of New P.i xico to
stand by America and her Allies.
It is a dangerous thing to follow
an organization whose business lately has been to insult and to try
to hamper the President. Suffrage
is not a war measure and th rcfore
ought not to be crowded daily upon the
attention of the President and his
advisers.
Let's bury the hatchet in New Mexico and present a solid front to
y
of
Germany, the
w-r-

arch-enem-

No sacrifice necessary to hlp
America and her Allies win
this war is too great for the
women of New Mexico. This
willingness to make great sac- rifices was shown at a meet- ing last we 2k of tho Woman's
Auxiliary of the New Mexico
Council of Defense. A resolu- tion was introduced and pas- sed without a dissenting vote,
which urged the use of ration
cards, to insure the fair and
impartial distribution of all
fords. Thj recommendation of
these earnest women was that
ration cards be put into use
throughout all the states. They
are eager to begin now the
practice of this sclf-- nial. in
order that the greatest possible
conservation of food may be
effected.
Here's to the women of New
M:xico! They are striving to
render real service to the gal- lant soldiers on the battle lines
and in the training camps.
d

La Follette, Gronna and Hardwick,
who represent Germany in the United States, declined to comment on
Presid :nt Wilson's message to tho
new Congress.
By the time 100,000
good American soldiers have been
killed in conf'ict with the Huns, the
American public will lose its patience
with thsse men.
Champ Clark, speaker of the House,
says he does not see why we should
fail to declare war on Turkey and
It
Bulgaria, as well as on Austria.
would seem to be his opinion that
an enemy is an enemy, and therefore not to be treated with friendliness.

President Wilson in his message
to the new Congress urges a declaration of war against Austria. That
will simplify the work of putting a
curb on the activities of th9 Austrian
workers in the United States.
More than 425,000 men hava enlisted in the' army and the navy
since April 1. These figures have
considerable heft as an answer to
the German agents' lis that the heart
of America is not in this war.
Canning the credits is one means
by which the grocers in New Mexico will help to put the country in
readiness to can the kaiser.
La Follette has not
yet announced what he will do with
the present Congress.
Herr-Scnat-

Don't send that Christmas gift, unless it is for a child or one of Uncle
Sam's fighting men.
Cash for groceries. That will help
a great deal toward putting the
country on a sound ;r business basis.
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PUBLIC GATHER-

AT THE KAISER'S

INGS MAY SAVE

WHEAT BREAD
The New Mexico Council of Defense makes the following statement
with reference to the saving that
mnv he effected in foods:
"We desire to urge all associations partaking of meals at business
gatherings to specify to the hotels
or clubs where such meals are served, that the luncheons or dinners
conform to the suggestions of the
food administration.
Save The Wheat Bread
"We suggest that no white bread
or meat be used and that a minimum
In
of sugar and fats be served.
place of white bread some substitute
be
bread may
used, such as corn,
rye or whole wheat breads, or any
other combination of flours that will
save white flour. Poultry, game and
fish may be substituted for me-itthat are being shipped abroad. The
hotels, chilis and restaurants will
gladly cooperate with you in this
matter." The hotels in many cities
have already worked out menus that
conform to Federal suggestions.
Substitutes Are Good
"It will surprise many persons to
learn what splendid meals may be
served from substitutes which are
available for the staples so much
needed to supply our allies abroad.
The United States is at war: 'eating as usual1 is unpatriotic."
s

TWO AMERICANS HAVE
RECEIVED WAR CROSSES
Paris, Dec. 2. War Crosses have
been awarded to Benjamin Burton,
Jr.. of Colusa, Calif., and Herbert
Hope, of OaMand, Calif., of the
field service.
Mr. Burton and Mr. Hope drove a
motor truck under heavy bombardment, October 8, without them being killed.
The citations were awarded for
services performed before the sections to which the men were attached were ncorporated in the
army.
Follows

Blaze,"
Yes; but isn't it
a pity that the quiz always follows and never precedes the blaze?
New York Morning Telegraph.
"Quiz
runs a

head-lin-

$2000,000

e.

If that list of enemy aliens ever
falls into he Kaiser's hands, we look
(or another strain on the
of Germanj'. Boston Transcript.
iron-supp- ly

We must defend not only the West
front, the East front, and the Balkan front,
water-fron- t.

WHITE HOUSE PICKETING

but also the New York
Providence Journal.

If we understand it at th;s distance, the Finns are demanding a
separate government and something
to e'at. Dallas News.

.

ORDER!

(Continued from page one)
chances with jokesmiths these days,
so
and
put the letter in the archives.
From Inflammatory School
Enter, through the mails, one A.
Turner, of the Rand School, 140 East
Nineteenth Street, New York. The
Rand School is an institution of advanced and highly
inflammatory
thought, founded by a lady much enA. Turner
cumbered with riches.
evidently is an old friend of Mrs.
Johns. The call each other "comrades." Here is a part of his letter, too long to be printed in full:
"Rand School, 140 East Nineteenth
Street, New York.
"Dear Peggy: Just a line to
let you know that I noticed the
announcement of your arrest in
the New York press this evening
It did not altogether take me by
surprise, knowing you as I do.
You are capable of almost anything, even of being) arrested.
But, my dear girl, it is such a
simple matter to get arrested at
the present time. Almost any one
can do some silly thing to get
in jail.
Where it requires the
brains is wh.cn you can do something to get away with it.
Blow Up White House
"Of course, I do not know the
nature, of your crime, but I am
pretty well certain that whatever
you were doing in Washington
would have no great effect upon
the capitalist system, nothing to
do with the political game is going to startle the representatives
of law and order, which in itself is an effect of the existing
political, or capitalistic, state of
society. My dear girl, how often
have I pointed out to you the
fallacy of political action ; it is
a game which the leisure class
dabbles with, and as for obtaining any form of freedom well,
you might as well try and stop
the fish from swimnvng.
My
dear child, why kid yourself by
doing such futile work? There
are so many sensible things you
can get into prison for for instance, if vou attempted to blow
up the White House, instead of
trying to make room for more
nuts, or hinat'cs, as they are
called in England, I would say
go ahead.
Demands Berkman's Release
"If you are keen upon carrying some banner why did you
not come to the office and get
our banner, which reads: 'We
Demand the Release of A. Berk-ma- n
in the Name of Humanity.'
That would be something worth
getting a dose of isolation for.
"I am still yours Annrch'sm.
"A. TURNER."
Turner's letter took the usual
course after it reached
Occoquan,
and when the authorities got to
where he advised blowing up the
White House and that Mrs. Johns
shift the legend on. her banner from
political freedom for women to freedom for Berkman the arch anarchist
and
of Emma Goldman,

I
they put that letter in the archives.
Come the Ides of November and
more pickets to the gates of the
VVhite House and the arrest of those
same pickets. Mrs. Johns and Miss
Burns were among the prisoners.
They were sentenced to Occoquan,
for varying terms, a week ago today. Both the young women immediately began hunger strikes. Mrs.
Johns evidently was getting in a had
way sooner than she expected, for
she scut a note to Miss Burns to
the effect that total abstinence from
food might be heroic and a good
thing for woman suffrage, but, it
wasn't comfortable and she wanted
to quit. As soon as the workhouse
facilities would permit, Miss Burns
replied, exhorting Mrs. Johns to
"hold fast." Both notes
on Mrs. Johns's person by a female
guard.
Fighting For Pacifists
Lucy Burn's note to Peggy Johns
contains this very interesting paragraph :
"About your work, the woman's
party will sec that every one is
fed up and rested, after you get
out, till you are perfectly strong,
Hundreds of people, not alone
in the woman's party, but in the
whole labor movement, aivl in
the
and
pacif'st
progressive
groups, will look after you. for
you are fighting for all of them."
These letters have been turned
over to the Department of Justice,
which will make such investigation
of the records of the writers, their
relations with each other, outside the
Nntinnal Woman's party, and their
affiliations in New York and elsewhere.
As To Turner's Record
At 99 Second Avenue, which is a
meeting nlnce of Fast Side pacifists,
Archibald Turner is known as a conscientious obieclor and individualist.
He Imsn't been seen thereabout for
a month or so, but those who knew
him said he opposed the war because he disheh'eved in kill'iur a mm
even in battle and because he saw
no way in which the workingman
would benefit from the war, no matt.
ter which side wins. As an
Turner was described as an
Anarchist. Other rernl'ect'ons of 99
Second Avenue regarding Turner are
that he seldom wore a bat on the
street, by occupation seemed to he
a writer or noet of some kind, and
had a phythough medium-sizesique that would enable him to put
up a very good fight if he weren't
a pacifist.
werc-foun-

d

ndivi-dualis-

BEAN CROP HELPS
The results of the effort of the
tions partak'ng of meals at business
phas'zed in the tremendous bean crop
of New Mexico now being harvested.
The bean crop is a whopper,
plac'ng our state fifth in the production of this staple food in the
nation. Other crops have been increased in proportion. New Mexico is helping the war while helping herself in production of home
products. Tucumcari American.
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SENT TO SANTA
FE ARMY BOYS
By Ruth Laughlin Barker
Report of the Santa Fc Branch of

the Woman's Auxiliary, New Mexico
Council of Defense.
One hundred and sixty nine Christmas packages were shipped December third to one hundred and sixty
nine Santa Fe county men who have
enlisted in the war to put out
These packages were filled with a pound of good candy, half
a
ound of tobacco and cigarette
papers, were wrapped in tissue papers
and had the same gay Christmas
tags, and greetings that yours and
mine will have Christmas morning.
Ten more packages will be filled and
sent out this week to men whose
names have just been discovered in
the various records of enlistments.
Two of these packages were sent
to France and one to Samoa. Christmas cards will be sent the-- officers
whose permanent address is Santa
Fe county.
Good Cheer Bags Alio This is part of thevork which has
been accomplished by the Patriotic
Committee, of which' Mrs. James Selig-ma- n
is chairman, of the Santa Fe
Woman's Auxiliary to the New Mexico Council of Defense. The money
to buy these Christmas gilfts was
raised at two benefit moving picture shows and by a contribution
of $31 from Lamy the only precinct
outside of Santa Fe which contributed to this fund. The Naval Service Inc. will also help to defray
The Patriotic Comthis expense.
mittee worked with the Naval Service in sending 188 Good Cheer bagj
to the American soldiers, sail rs and
marines in France.
They also had
charge of the Liberty Night celebration, arranging for the bonfires and
flags in front of the Palace of the
Governors and were instrumental in
pushing the sale of Liberty Bonds,
which' amounted
to over 553.000
among the women of Santa Fe county.
Munnicipal Market A Succeii
Another concrete benefit which is
due to the Santa Fe Auxiliary was,
the establishing of
municipal market in the plaza every Saturday
morning during the summer months.
The children and all amateur gardeners were urged to bring their produce to this market where it found
a ready sale, the total sales for the
eight weeks amounting'to more than
Mrs. Ashley
two hundred dollars.
Pond, the chairman of this committee emphasized
the benefit this
market had been to the children who
were in this way encouraged to work
in their, war gardens.
It is hoped
that this small market will be the ',
beginning of a municipal exchange
where local products may- - have immediate sale and directly cooperate
with the Hoover Food Bureau.
Rsceipt From Other Sources
Another committee whose purpose
Prus-sianis-

was to combine all contributions for
war charities, placed three slot boxes
in the plaza, the Old Palace and the

Public Library, where the pennies,
dimes and dollars might be caught.
Up to December 1 about twenty-fou- r
dollars have been collected in
this way. Twenty dollars was also
given this committee by the D. A. R.
Mrs. Hewett reports that this money
has been distributed among the
French war orphans and the Armenians and Syrians.
Mrs. Woodruff of the Food Conservation Committee estimates that
they wpre able to save 1000 pounds
of pen.ches this summer by finding
a market for a Pojoaque merchant
who was unable to dispose of his
fruit. They also cooperated with the
food demonstration in their efforts
to conserve al fruits and vegetables,
Pledges Almost Unanimous
Mrs. J. A. Rolls, the chairman of
the Auxiliary, took charge of the
Hoover pledge cards and service
cards with almost unanimous results.
The service cards have already been
of use in asking for clerical help in
the state registration office and in
getting out the registration cards in
the county clerk's office. Every
member of the Auxiliary is busy with
her knitting needles and is doing her
utmost as a home soldier from the
kitchen to the surgical dressings
table.
ITALY'S DISASTER BOUCHT
WITH GERMANY'S GOLD
(Continued

from page one)

at Verdun no adequate support lines
had been prepared. Notwithstanding
all this, Clcmcnccau tells us through
his paper that no Italian second line
had been prepared at the Taglia-mentat the Livenza or at Piave.
Italy had taken no precaution against
n
counter offensive,
an
and her supplies and munitions had
been concentrated so nar her front
that they fell at the first German

o,

Austro-Germa-

advance.
Mackensen Not Commanding
Finally we have the testimony of
General Maurice, Director of Military Operations of the British army,
on his return from Italy, that no
huge German force had been used
against Italy, that the redoubtable
Mackensen was not "in the show,"
but only the relatively obscure- - Below. We are then bound to conclude that the Italian disaster .was
not ,due to any neglect of Italy by
her allies, or to any supreme military genius on the part of the Germans. Rather it resembles the collapse in Galicia in June'of this year,
when Brusiloff's victorious army ran
away from the troops they had defeated. Now that Italy has suffered deeply there is no disposition on
the part of her allies and her friends
to criticise her mistakes or her misfortunes, but, on the other hand, .it
is essential that all the Allied pub- -'
lies should recognize the fact that
the causes of the disaster are to
be found in Italy herself and not
in the neglect of her" allies.
An Italian Verdun
y
the . Italian rally in tha
To-da-

Plain end along the Asia-g- o
Plateau is beginning to take on
the character of the French resisIf the Italian
tance at Verdun.
troops can hold the invaders on the
will
line
deserve to
they
present
rank with Petain's troop9, who made
good the proud boast, "They shall
not pass," on the hills above the
Mense. At all events, Italian res- -'
istance is ' apparently strengthened
and stiffened to such .a point that
the peril of supreme disaster is
Venetian

over.

Invasion Is Checked
The arrival o.f British and French
reinforcements is chornicled, and it
would seem now that there is the
very great probability that the
erman
invasion wil lbe stopped
at the Piave or that any future advance will open the way to an Allied
counter offensive. The situation in
Italy, then, seems well in hand, so
fir as it is a military situation. So
far as it is a moral situation, there
has. been an unmstakable rebound
of the Italian spirit. Invalid Italy
has returned to the fijrht in something of the spirit of that defeated
.France which took the offensive at
the Marne.
But even if a supreme disaster has
been escaped in Italy it is essential"
that no Allied statesman und no Allied patriot should mistake the lesson there written. By every influence that she can exert Germany
is attacking behind the lines and in
the ranks of"her enemies, The Anarchists, the Socialists, the Clericals,
the intellectual and the ignorant, the
visionary thinker and the man without all are seized upon by her. The
Utopian .ideals of some, the selfish
these are the
cowardice of others
lines through which Germany operates for the destruction of her enemies and the dissolution of the national unity of the countries who
are fighting her.
May Win By Corruption
Allied armies have now come to
the support of Italy. We may hope
that Venice is safe and the crest of
the invasion is passed, but unless we
recognize that the same forces which
induced the Italan disaster are operating in France, in Enpland and here
at home in the United States we
shall have at no distant date to confront another crash, another collapse
like that which has, taken place in
Russia in totality and in italy in
part. Germany has' lost the war so
.far as it is a military question.. She
cannot defeat the armies of her enemies. She can win only by corrupting the people behing the armies
and portions of the armies themselves. Russian and Italian events
should serve the greater" end ; they
should be final evidences of the way,
and the one way, that the war may
be lost. If they do not serve this
end they mav yet prove a beginning
of defeat rather than the high water
marks of the latest and most dangerous of alj German' campaigns.
Austro-G-

.

The Villa forces creating disorder
on the border probably have just
heard that Pershing is in France.
New York. World.

